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She 'Cedar,
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'E x ce lle n ce Otis* J o b
W o r k w ill com pa re w ith
that o f a n y oth er firm , * , ,

T H IR T Y -F IR S T

Y E A R N O . IS .

L[RLE AFTER
TOM JOHNSON.

W A D D L E -B R E W E R .

C E D A R V IL L E , O H K l F R ID A Y ,

JURIES DRAWN
FOR MAY TERM.

f b l s lie© when
with «© <
, Index, oepotep that ygar snfcgerip
i te past due and a prompt settk
1meet is earnestly desired.. . . . . . .

A H 1 I L , 24, 1908,

P R IC E $1,00 A Y E A R .

S, S . CONVJ

Spring Hats

In Ibo presence of about fifty
Tho forty-ninth
imijal Ohio
guests, Miss Bessie L. Brower, a
Stale Sunday Sob
‘onvention
is
charming young Clifton girl, be
announced fer
u, Tuesday,
came fne bride of Mr. J. Elmer
Wednesday and Th
ay,Junep-il
c Y ou know how im por
Waddle at the home of her undo
Many counties
ready elected
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
W.
tant fit is in H ats— so d o
Representative little brought
nveption and
The grand and petit jurors for the delegates to this
Anderson,
on
the
Clifton
pike,
at
Dayton
has
made
its
position
others
will
do
so
confusion In the House of Represen
Before Juno
7 o’ clock Wednesday evening. .Rev May term of courthave been drawn.
tatives Monday evening whcn-Jis,
FypTg;
with tli© National Cash Register
durability and sty le, o f
*■ fntroaueeclflropni^^r:;^^' amfrixSiKatb ~tp7; Frank Herr, Bath tp., have electee past^jf, eupermten* company, The New York World
Tresbytorian
church
in
Clifton,
per
dents,
teachers
m
S
our H ats are on e o f the
- i.guOon of iJtov&iand and the work
others, who which had interviewed the. presi
Harry Ferguson, Beavercreek tpr;
of ToraJohnson, as mayor, only 23 formed the ceremony. Magees of S. J. Andrews, Beavercreek tp.; though not recognisn as delegatee dent of the. company, sent the fol
best reasons we can. offer
fragrant apple and cherry blossoms
unless appointed by to county, will lowing telegram to the Dayton
1 votes were passed against the meas
decorated the home, and the nup M. O. Ostor, Miami tp.; L. R. Jobes
you for buying them .
be entitled to sit. in lie convention
ure, nineteen '.Republicans and three
tial ceremony took place while the Caesaroreek tp,; George Galloway, and enjoy its session Prut ExecJl chamber of commerce:
Creole,
Tan,
Brown,
O
xford,
Pearl and B lack are
Democrats. It is stated that M, F*
’’John H. Patterson of the Na
couple stood beneath a bell formed Xenia city, 2d ward; John Ginn, of Chicago has. sen engaged
Brantley, who is under indictment
Beavercreek
tp.,
Frank
Walker,
tional Cush Register company la
the colors we are showing.
.
,
-The list of hero and declares that opposition’
for grafting in Columbus has been of dainty shell pink ana white Xenia city*, 2d ward; M. J; Bootes, to conduct the musl
blooms,
.
doing the work of Johnson in dev©'
Hew Jasper tp.; D, H. Keiter, New specialists engaged J rtlie Conven and annoyance from the citizens of
Stiff Hats, --------------- - .$1,00 to $3.50
land, The resolution also charged . The bride was daintily gowned Jasper tp.; James Shane, Cedarville tion includes tne n»ic &of Lawrence, Dayton have forced him to leave the.
In
white,
and
carried
an
armful
of
Johnson with protecting gambling white blossoms.
W. W. Marshall, Xenia city, 2nd Slattery,' St John, M itinger, JEwalt placejind he plans to move his great
Soft H ats...................... .
50c to 5.00
and liquor violators for political
ward;
Fred Baldner, Xenia city, 3d Hamlin, Siuntz fa a out side, the plant. So much attention has been
.
A
wedding
supper
was
served
after
power and that favoritism has been
ward; Frank Haller, Xenia 4th state and a choice at ly of capable attraoted to his schemes for better
Sunday-school Wort rs.
shown in granting franchises to the ceremony. Suspended over the ward,
•
. ■’
ing the conditions of his employes
bridal table was another bell’ of
Programs will be r My by May i, that we urge you to wire at out ex
street car companies. A t one time
Petit
jury—J,
M.
Hedges';
Xenia
apple and cherry bloom, and pink
twenty-six wiles of franchise were
21 South Llm esthne S t„ Springfield, Q
city, 2d ward; G, F- Mallow, Xenia, and can bo hact.wj.tk it charge, op pense the tacts as you view them
“ granted by the city council without and white carnations wero also used tp,; Ralph Ferguson, Miami tp.; application to the O lo State Sum' and reasons for his return that you
the people having any knowledge pf Pink ribbons reached from the bell David Rrvin, Jefferson tp.; W. A* day School Assoelati 3,70 Buggery may care to state.”
to tips corners of the table. The
tho patne being done, A perpetual
Anderson, Xenia tp., R, E. Corry, Bldg., Columhus, O'
The chamber of commerce through
place cards were decorated with'
‘ franchise was granted a gas .chlripa- hearts and cupids. Seated at the Miami tp.; William Cherry, Cedar
Its president replied as follows:
ny controlled by the Standard Oil bridal table with the newly wedded ville; William H, Grottendiek, Xen
Dayton, 0., April II, 1008. '
WILL DEFENDdBOARD.
Company, A belt-line railroad was pair, wete: Misses Ferol Smith, ia, 1st ward; W, F, Craft, Beaver
•‘Editor of .the World, New York,
granted a franchise under suspicious Xenia; Bessie Baker, Clifton; Kel creek tp,; J. M. Peterson, Sugar"Sr. Y .:
circumstances. This line was pro lie Waddle’,Clifton; Janet Tarbox, creek tp.; James Hite, Jefferson tp.;
“ The executive committee of the
Some
timeago!*jlueSfcion
as
to
posed and . organized by Senator Cedarville; Julia Harnison, Cedar- Wendelin Bloom, Xenia 3d ward;
chamber of commerce (consisting of
thestandfugof
the
OffioState
Board
Charles Dick. Bramley, who is vllle; Margaret Rife, Clifton; Ada J. A. Fudge, Miami tp.; Towne Car
of
Agriculture w a s
raised over 500 members) .in answti' to
mentioned in the*charges, is the Gregg, Clifton; Olive Coe, Clifton; lisle, Miami tp.; George Toland, during
your telegram of the 16tli; instf, begs
the'
fik|t;.
against
Foraker leader in Cleveland.. The Belle Brewer, Clifton; Messrs. Roy Silvercreek tp.; Macy Bolen, Xenia certain fertilizer caftgkmfes, It was to advise you that our citizens beCleveland delegation- Supported the Waddle, Harry Waddle and Rev, tp.; Isaac McCann, Ross tp.; James.
contended that the mate could not UcVe Dayton to be the best city of
L. Brattom Xenia 1st ward.
resolution on the belief that nothing Hume,
„
aid
the board hy taiptiOTi and A t 123,000 population in the United
Good New Prunes Sc ib.
Good eating potatoes 25c pk.
The grand jury will meet' May 4th
could he turned up on their city -and
Mr. and Mrs.- Waddle started on a and the petit jury May 12th,
torney General ElffJfgave Jbe fol Slates, if not in the world, in which
Good 25c Brooms for 15c each
American
Queen Flour, beBt
that the Cox ihvi stigafion in Cin- short wedding trip Wednesday
lowing opinion whiel| Will be of in w© live and do business. It has up
Good Corn 5c to 10c a Can
made, 70c sack.
nati will go through, wards
of
100
factories,
many
r
of
terest :
*
evening. They will go to., house
Good Tomatoes Sc to 10c a Can
W e handle a full line of Gar
MRS. JAMES BRYSON;
The Bussell bill as passed the keeping in Mr, J. D. Williamson’s
Senate E lh*pe Committee. which are of large proportions and
Best Coffee 12c to 80c per lb.
den Seeds.
‘
.
Senate has had rough plodding in house. Mr, Waddle is a .member of
Permit me to acknowledge the have long been established here.
Pure Early Rose Potatoes for
Their
products
„go
into
into
every
the
livery
firm
of
Waddle
Bros.
ARkiinds of'Fruit and Vegeta
the bankxngcommitteeOf the House
receipt of your lefct©rjpn which you
seed $1.15 per bu.
bles Fresh at all times.
I t provided tor the codification of
After only a few days illness, Mrs. inquire as fo th© m jldity of the quarter of the civilized world and
rure
Early
Ohio
Potatoes
for
Nancy,Bryson, wife of James Bry outstanding boml^Jssvied. by the all of our business institutions con
the building and loan association
The only place'in town'that
seed $1.30 per bu.
A PARODY.
son of the Fairfield pike-, died at Ohio State Board of Agriculture and duct ‘ their affairs along rational
laws.
There has been a strong
you can get Bauman’s Bread
Pure Burbank Seed potatoes
lines
and
with
business-like
sense
8:45 o’ clock Saturday morning. She as to the policy of th# state in the
lobby against the measure. I t was
Sc a loaf:
$1.10 per bu.
*■
and
dignity.
had been m poor health up to a few payment of such
. stated that 'Representative Little
audinterest.
“ Tell me not in idle jingle mar days before her death, and Saturday
Our citizens have’ neither an
had been threatened wlfcli political
In reply thereto I.'
~
*
■
ig
to say that
riage is an empty dream, for a girl took dinner with her son, Robert, in my opinion, tho |
ruin if he offered a taxation amend
i
W E W ILL PA Y
uds are valid noyed nor opposed Mr. Patterson
ment, Fritzell of Dayton stated is dead that’ s single, and things are She became ill of .what threatened obligations which fc| state should nor have they forced him to leave
For Butter; 25o per Ib. For Eggs; 14c per doz.
not what they seem'. Life is real;
that he .had an interview for the life is earnest, single blessedness a to develop into pneumonia, but the pay, the same as % ST other debt, the city, and they are heartily sick
o f Agricul- of the world-wide defamation given
newspapers if such an amendment fib.; map though art to man return- exact nature of her illness is not Tiie Ohio State. B<
esfcablisbed our fair city by him. We stand
was offered taxing these institutions. eth, was not spok«n of the rib. Not known to the physicians. It is sup ture is a public1agel
posed
that
liver
and
_heart
trouble
by
the
state
for
tfr&i
•omotloh
of-its ready, however, 4© -extend -him a
The. banking committee of which enjoyment and not sorrow is our
JUr. Little is a member will, prob destined etid or way, hut to act that caused her death, Mrs. Bryson was agricultural inter©*® id is an.arm welcome whenever he decides to re
TH E CORNER GROCER.
pose of per- turn to his ancestral home and b«
ably report out, a bill guaranteeing each to-morrdw finds us nearer wad in her eighty first year. She was of the state for tn«7
reasonable;
but
we
do
not
propose
born in Greene county, January 10, forming purely pul functions,
the deposits in state banks.
ding day.' Life is short and youth
1828 and lived on the old hopioplace ; I presume the,, qu* thn arose .be- to longer smother our self respect
The Senate on Tuesday killed the is ileetiug, and out life’though light on the Ciif ton *road until 25 years fore your commit
arid permit .him to malign Dayton,
iubb of til©
House bill at passed some time ago and gay, pleasant drumkare beating ago, when she moved to the Fairslander our deceased and vilUfy our
contention in ah
in
the
Comthat would hare placed all the wedding marches all the day, In field Pike. Her name* before mar- moil Pioaa
living citizens- as he .has done, with
out entering oar eajfbBSfc protest,
being a daughter of Willlam nr.
© unto acare.runera' o^'AgribnRUre
MMMM
Louis H. Paine on© of the most driven cattle, b© a heroine—a .wife. fute, who live? at Clark’s Run. Slip
“ Bros, Chamber ofdommitrSi}*
is
a private ©orpor&tTon, arid sought
earnest members of the House offer Trust no future howe’er pleasant—,
Was married j05 years ago in 185KL to restrain the publication of the
ed the hilt to remedy the. troubles let the dead past bury tho dead.
Besides her husband, who is in Ills' fertilizer report. In Ibis connection
OLENTANGY PARK.
Actvact in the living present, heart
' under the pfesenfc board form.
ninety-third year, Mrs* Bryson is permit mo to ©ay that, that case has
After a long fight the House on within and hope o’ erheadl Dives 0} survived by-three sons, W. B. Bry- submitted fa the court and I feel
Tuesday passed tire Senate bill married folks remind US we can live son, who lives on the home place,. confident the decision will show
Olentangy Bark, Columbus’ big
The man with, the comfortable
our. .lives as well; ap’d departing Robert E. Bryson of near Xenia and
against slop food from distilleries
that there is nothing in tho claim,
amusement resort, with its freeEoo,
overcoat don’ t mind it a bit.'
for cows. The light lasted several leave behind us lots pf kids to shout A. E. Bryson, who lived with his Tho Ohio State Board of Agricul Museum, .Japanese Village, band
Come m and look at our new
and
yell,
sUch
examples
hint
anoth
weeks and the liquor people made
parents. David Bradfute of this ture was created in 1836 for th© pur concerts and numerous other attrao
stock
of imported and domes
a desperate effort to kill the rijeasure er, wasting time itrldle sport, a for-, place is a brother of Mrs. Bryson, pose of promoting th* agricultural tioos will open Its tenth season .on
tic
woolens
for Spring over
It has beOh claimed that the distil lorn unmarried brotiler, seeing may and a sister is Mrs. John Stev interests of tho state, It WAs crea Sunday, April 26th, with all the for
coats an J suits and leave yonr
take
heart
and
court.
Let
ns
then
enson ot Yellow Springs. Mrs. ted in the same manner that the mer attractions in- full operation,
lery people attempted' to use undue
order early and yoti will have
influence on som© of the members. be up and doing, still contriving Bryson was a member of the Second Ohio Uniyersity and- tho Miami and with many new features, inclu
them when you want thern^
still pursuing and each one a hus United Presbyterian Church, Xenia
The doctors and medical associations
University wore created. Th© state ding a* Loop-the-Loop, Fantasma,
most, v
band get.” —Ex.
at the time of her deal h
has the same authority to jyiy these Infant Incubator, Battle Scenes of
wero supporting . the bill and the
bonds as ft has to appropriate money the Republic, Motion 'Picture Ex
vote resulted in 67 to 21. The distil
LOVELAND TROUBLE,
lery owners took two crowds of Rep
for
these universities And many hos hibit, and others. •
SELMA
pitals and other educational and
The Great Ellery Band, one of
resentatives to Cincinnati to, incharitable institutions. They am the biggest and best Italian bands
Bpeottho diaries, They had been
scrubbed to shine like a dollar for Editor Blair of Loveland was Dr, and Mrs. Cotes arid little son, not private corporations In the ordi in tins country, will begin a scries
X E N IA , OHIO.
’Of .concerts at the Park on May 3rd,
this occasion but public sentiment assaulted some days ago by Albert, of Springfield, were the nary meaning of the term.
The policy of the state should be and attractions of unusual merit
the . mayor of! that village It guests of D. L, Yarneli and wife,
strongly endorsed tho measure.
to provide the necessary funds for. are promised tbroughoutthe season.
On Wednesday by a vote of 19 to seems as though there has been Sunday.,,
the Board of Agriculture to carry on Another special free feature,
financial
difficulties
as
to
the
village
14 thV Seuate reconsidered the
Mfs* J. Lott of Cedarville aud the work which has Men entrusted starting May 3rd, will b6 James E.
funds
in
winch
the
clerk
has
been
B.vyna bill and passed It by *a vote
involved, A demand was made oh Mrs. Bradfuto of Washington C. H., to it. Th© work of gathering-and Hardy, the King •" high wire .walk-,
Of 22 ta 15.
theBtate Auditor for an examina were the guests of Mrs. J. W. Scan- publishing the annual agricultural ers, who will giro .two performan
The House on Wednesday passed tion. Such wag conducted by com land last Thursday,
reports and crop statistics; of pro ces daily, afternoon and night.
the Bronson primary bill as amend paring the clerk’s books by those of
Mrs. R* G. Calvert visited in Rich tecting the live stock of tho state; Special attractions, including band
ed by the Senate. As soon as the the treasurer. The examiner found mond, Ind,, last week.
of nursery inspection and the pre- concerts, will also be given the
measure is signed by the •governor everything “ O. K .” Tho village
Yention of insvcfcpest*; ot conduct opening week, beginning April 2flth.
Mrs. Gftno and son, Oscor, of ing an auhual agricultural exhibit
it becomes a law, lb will go into council was not satisfied With tho
Springfield,
are visiting friends and of conducting farmers* Insti
effect on January 1,1609. It is not examination and ordered another,
•If Pays to Trade in S P R IN G F IE L D .*
hero
this
week.
just wbat the author Intended by a two of the citizens doing the work
tutes are ail matters of vital impor
step in the right direction.
and reported a difference in .the Mr. and Mss. Richard Wolf, of tance to the farmers of our state,
T IS w ith prid e an d satifu ction th at w e
books;
Ono thing brought on an WestCarrelton, were the Sunday and the legislature has the clear
Tho Berry Senate bitl to protect
guests
of
J.
W,
Scan
(and
and
wife.
right
to
aid
this,
our
most
important
other
until
the
mayor
assaulted
a n n ou n ce th e op en in g o f o u r store w ith
quail and partridges could only
muster 64 votes Wednesday, which Editor Blair on April 11. Governor The Misses Confer visited for a industry.
a n ew stock o f w atch es, je w e lry , rin g s
moans there will be no further pro H am s Will be called upon to hear few days in Yellow Springs last I shall he glad to defend in any.
court your action for I believe the
impeachment proceedings as char week.
silv erw a re, etc.
*
tection.
Ohio State BoAtU of agriculture
ges of this nature have been filed by
The Selma high school ball team should m every particular bo recog
It sh a ll b e ou r p o lic y an d th e aim o f th is
Mr, Blair.
FOR ONE WEEK.
Went to Clifton last Saturday and nized as a state department.
store to p lea se every cu stom er, w h eth er on
played An interesting game with
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
th
e sa le o f an a rticle o r repair w o rk .
the local school team. Tho score
AUTO UPSET.
was 3 to 1 in favor of Selma. A re
The Kinsey Komedy Ko in a rep
W e w ill b e p lea sed to h a v e y o u c a ll a n d
turn game will be played, here Sat
•rtoire of new plays will appear at
Caesie
Jacoby
and
R.
S.
Jacoby
urday
afternoon.
‘
1
exa m in e ou r stock .
W e in v ite in sp ection ,
the opera bans* all next week.
-ru, ©■
This is one of the best knowh Com* 90 Jehn H Jacoby, i.C2 acres ill
A peculiar automobile accident
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Negus
and
Mr,
_
_______ _
panies os the road, and are, always, Xenia t, ^lC2.
and Mrs? E. C. Black-visited friends happened Sabbath when Mr* G.edrg«
greeted with large audiences. There Barah Catherine Todd to Orlando at Jamestown Sunday.
ShroadeS, accompanied by Misses
The wearer o f one o f olir
Belie Campbell and Bertha Owens
Will be flVo big specialties. The Worthington, tract In Jamestown,
MIsb Mill©, the primary teacher, were out riding east-of town. A suits don 't see numerous like
admission is within reach of all, ten $500*
is confined to her home at Spring blind horse happened to be near the
cents to atl parts Of “the house.
E. B. MiJon And O. H, Mooh to Valley with an attack of tonsilitis, roadside and not knowing tho di nesses to it, for the simple
Make arrangements to attend each
Lillian Hargrave, 6 acres in Jeffer Clesta Dovls is substitute.
rection of the machine the horse reason that we have a great
night, :
son tp* $406 .
B a rb er B lo ck , C ed a rville, O h io.
Pan IlandleAgcnt Hair is taking Started towards it. plunging against variety o f patterns, m aking
Ji ll, Hults, to tho Spring Valley a vacation for d few days and oper tho side of th* machine. Afr.
BEAT THIS KID?
National Bank, lot in Spring Valley ator Titus is learning interlocking Shroadcs lust control of tho machine possible greater exclusive
and its occupant* w*r* thrown to ness than the tailor can offer.
tricks at Cedarville.
*1. '
■ ■
the ditch. It was fortunate that no
The same is true with over
Tho village ofWftyneavillo, claims Benjamin Bryan, ot al., td Morgan
on*
was seriously hurt, Miss Owens
GlasB
60,28,
acres
m
Silvercreek
tp,,
tho record infant of the state in
- AGENTS WANTED! -16x 2.)
SUNSHINE MEETING.
received A cut over the left eye. coats.
HOUSE FOR RENT.
point o f ancestml relatives. Mr* $C028.
crayon
portraits 40 cents, frames in
Th# machine was more or less
Spring Suits $7.45, $9.85,
and Mrs 0. E. Edwards are tho par
John Bryan hud others, to Ben
cents and up, sheet plctrites mje
damaged.
$12.45, $14.85, $17.50, $20.00
ents of the youngster, a boy, who jamin Bryan, 1C.45 acres in Silver* The Sunshine Society will meet
cent each. Yotv can make 40 per
House well located on Malh street
has betm admired by fourfgrand- croelt tp., $1430.50,
cent profit at $36.00 per Wee*. Ca $25.00.
Saturday afternoon at 2;00 o'clock
in good repair. Both kinds of wat
parents, six great grandparents, ono Thomks Garnagin to Fhelona at the home of Miss Louise Smith.
A U T O M O B IL E O IL ,
alogim and Samples free. FRANK
Spring overcoats at same er and a good barn.. For particulars W,
great groat grandmother, ten great
WILLIAMS COMPANY,-1209
We liopo that each member will bo
Elliot, 9 acre* Sugarctook, $000,
call on W« If. Clematis.
great grand aunts; seven great great
prices.
W. Taylor street, Chicago, Hi.,
preBonfc and that they will bring
BeesioAfArie Wolf to Morris M.
uncles, six great aunts, two uncles,
For the best grade of automobile
others with thorn.
$1.00 Columbus Hxtuftsoh penmylvunia
two aunts, and witlrhis father and Oglesbee, 27 acres in Cftcsarcreek tp, The story sheets for the Childrens oil in town call on Kerr A Hastings
The John Kulnnfton Amusement
—
T
H
E
W
H
E
N
—
mot? cr, there am 53 in ail. He is $540,
Lina
ward in the hospital will bo finished Bros,
Company will give a street fair in
also o»« of a group of four general
Minerva Mack and Thomas Mack, at this meeting, Pleaso bring your
A rcade - - - Springfield, O. .Sunday, April i'lfith. Special train Xema the latter part of Mriy nml« r
(ions f# four different families,
to Nallto a ; Washington, lot in hurt stories and pictures ready to —Mattresses, bad springs, tho Members Merchants* Association, leaves Cedarville at 8;2Sa, m., cen the direction of Company I. Military
be pasted to the card bo.mi,
R am K . .
best to b* had at H*MiUaa,*.
Ask for Rebate Book at tin* store. tral time,
Eel? tioa^aetie lit. Miles* Anti-Pain PftM<^Xenia, $200.

SLANDER SHARPLY.

S U L L I V A N , The Hatter,

LOOK HERE!

W h at You Can Buy on Saturday,
for Cash or Trade.

O. M. Townsley,

The Winds
Doth Blow

KANY,

T h e T a ilo r ,

Our Announcement

I

JOHNSON, The Jeweler,

«

<6

K ick eis.

afctt
i ’DDARVILLE, WHO,
■<g-’--»-«i,j*
W * Soxacir Your, P atronawi
end prhtoiBo careful and prompt
attention to all hTOiMss
:
intrusted to ns.
NEW YORK DRAFT
and DANK MONEY;ORDERS.
The cheapest and most con*
vsfllenfc way to Semi money ?>y
twkll. _ • • ■ ■ ' . .
_ :

Simply the visible sign. Chat baby** tiny bones
are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause,
Scott**? E m u lsio n nourishes baby's
entire system. Stimulates and makes pone.
Exactly what baby needs,
ALL DRUGGISTS I Me. AND $1.00

Personal or Collateral Security/
Bihldng Hours? B, A’. MU to 8, P. M.
S. W, S mith , Presidents
O. L. SMEfH, Cashier,

A GOOD WAN SUFFERS.
Kheunutism. Bjr its nw tWaco,
iiU*dp&tleatcutone.mo>«-u<&Ma
llmba,»ndiafre.dfromtb•ihioUei
tbit biYa boundldm, pathtpe, for
nut. Mr. S'rwk Strait, *' well
knownmoreuantofNewHampton,
W.y.,8ajn: *‘Iaufferadtortaraafritu
Sciatic Rheumatism

iMjre«».«u aver*badon»,andnone
; of themeauataken (puremeTelief.
used J}r.yaYidKennedy'eI'*Yor)iteKamedr, of Ucmdout, K.Y, and
___ amentirely rid of erery aymptom
_ " v U % ot jny trouble. .Only tbroabottle*
broucntaboattht*.wonderful result. XtliMbuiltmo
.tipandbeenofgreat benefit inotherway*. .1heartily
recommandft tootherBuffer,rs,"

Dr. D. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
RondoutjN. i . Price W j 6fS?|S»

Bad
Backache
Such agonies us some ^omen
suffer, every month, from hack*
.ache!
Is it ntcessaiy? No. It can
he prevented and relieved, when
caused by female trouble, by tafc*
lug a medicine with specific, cura
tive action, on the female organs
and functions, which acts by re
lieving the congestion, stopping
the pain and building the organs
and functions ap to a proper state
of health. Try,
~,

WINE.
OF
KOMAN’SRELIEF
*f Mdfcwff for If yews," writes
"
“ sA* Atem, tf r ' *

so !««iM sefenaat
steulght. Tb* doctort te*M not
M f n e , s o I took Cards!, «ad:
-new l-fed iBc* a new thumb,” "

AtAU Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
•tutlngr ag» and descrllilnsr symp-

■ - A . a A a : . s . M: a . j . A J S ' . j a . j j . J L . r . e . A ja .- js .jm .a s .a .- A .^ .jL a -a -.
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EXTRA MGNEY
OR A BUSINESS
Timber Lands are a first-class |
Investment. One dollar or more •
will buy an interest in profit- |
making timber lands, Agents to *1
sell on our plan make good. /
Writ* for details,
<i
■money.
■**
II

The Sterling Lumber Co,, <‘
524 Citizens Bldg.,
::
C
leveland,
Ohio.
I;
.
ii

If, you have a large or small
2 sum to Invest we can show you
[ how timber lands will give you
handsome dividends.

->
]\
•>
2

nA N H A T T AN
R EST A U R A N T
3ST0. 8 N. Detroit St., X,cnia, 0.

Bill of Bare.
Coffee, Tea, Milk.................. ..... 5c
Brfead and Hotter....................... 5c
Fried Potatoes............................. Co
Baked Beans........................
fie
Pio, per quarter...............
Cc
Ham Sandwich-,...:;....................... 6c
BHtfstext.ToM.fe
sc
Chess* Sandwich........................ 6c
Cake..............................
5c
Steak, Chops, Haul or Bacon....... luc
Ham or Bacon with jBgga...........20c
Hot Boast Beet, Weiner or Egg* Sandwich.............
fie
Soup....................................
5c,
Fresh Oyster Stew.......... ............ 20c
Oysters, raw,.... .................
16c
Bread and Butter WithAltai Orders
M E A L 'S ■ #*

*

*•

WANTED*

*t‘ g $ c

We want agents In all parts of the
I?. 0, to sell our famous J)r# 'Wil
liams Pills. Sendun your name and
address and we will send yoit 12
boxes to- soli at *r»e per box, when
sold send us the 13 and receive a foil
sefe of cooking vosssl* consisting ol a
JM atulff quart vessel. A limited
anmberof thole vessels are given to
tatroditteour pills. Order qiiiok,
2»ft> WILLIAMS M13DIGINI3 CO.,
HOBKVICMi, OHIO.

TSfetict 1* hereby given that all
vaults must be cleaned up and rubbleh and aehes carted away by May
is, 180B. Any ponton failing to com
ply with the above notice shall be
considered guilty of misdemeanor
and punUbed accordingly.
By order of the Board of Health
Samuel Albright, Health Officer.

CASTORIA
T or Inikatg and Children.

The Kind You Have
Alw ays Bought

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.

The Cedarvilie Herald.
J S i.o o P e r Y e a r .

v1

'

'•TAKE THIS CUT'’

NOTICE.

o ii« w ^ t 3 J 5 t > x « $ «
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LATEST DEMONSTRATION.

violate the law. The liquor laws
are not the only laws that are vio
In the Matter of Publication of
lated today A b long as there are tho Notice in the Estate of Mary
laws there will be violations, It this A, Barr, deceased.
thafe -the" ‘v! 'iindersig'n^h^b^w»Hp^iuied and*
essily ior laim ’
The greatest fear the saloon forces duly'qualified by.tho Probate Court
of Greene county, Ohio, as Admin
have is the result of the education istratrix of the above named estate,
of the coming generation againBt All persons indebted to said estate
the use of beverages, Tpe closed must make immediate payment;
door of the Baloon, -regardless of those having claims will present
violations, is one of the. greatest them for settlement,
B a ilie 15. M itc h e ll,
educational movement launched.
Tho youth who knows not the
Fitted by Nature tp H *nj Oij.’ ,
temptation is not. likely to break
The leech has three jaw*, each fit
ted with 80 to 90 teeth.
over in after life.
The demonstration of. Saturday 8tat* or Omo, Orr# or routeo, i
JjVQAJiCtvRir
night will he repeated in other cities
PaxsK
J. Obbhky ntakea path that he is
and towns of this and other states,
senior partner of the firm of W. J. Oavvex
but there is no cause for alarm. It &Co., dolnr hadecfti in the <dty of Toledo,
County, »oa>«t«te afonwid, »od that eaid
is the future of the saloon business farm
will pay th* aupis OFft HUNDRED
DOLLARS
lor aapli aywy.ease of OatarrU
that is alarming the liquor men of
that cannot be eared by the use of Ham.’a
today. They know that as long ns 0atab*8 Cobb.
PJtANK J, CHENEY.
liquor is made the drinkers of today ■Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
onee, thi* <Jthffey of December, A. Dwill use it. Gloomy prospects ap
A . W GLEASON^
pear for the dram shop of the future |beaojNotary Public
owing to a large per cent of young
Hall’s Catarrh cure w utaken internally
men that will be reared without the
and acts dhvedy on the blood andmaoons
knowledge pf the open saloon.
surfaces of the syatom. Send for teettmoniTarty lines are no longer an issue tds, free.
on the saloon question or with the
LEGAL NOTICE,
so.called “ personal liberty” leagues
HO.
12Q
57,
Common Pleas Court,
then why should the opposition ■re
Gr#ene
County,
Ohio.
main unorganized owing to political
Mary Kelterbran, Plaintiff,
standards?
•
’ , ' va; -'
vV ,
k"

Cincinnati has experienced the
first move of til* saloon forces in the
way of an organization to attempt;
the much .heralded ehOck’ on the
anti-saloon movement. Under the
name of a personal liberty league
the liqqor forces of Hamilton coun
ty held a monster meeting at Music
hall in Cincinnati last Saturday
night.
There were novelty attractions,
such as band concerts and fire works
to attract the crowds. A. parade
was held in which twenty or thirty
thousand men took part. Ail this
was apart o f a prepared {program
to stir the people against the antisaloon “Wave that is sweeping the
country.
^
Eight thousand people are said to
have been crowded m Music hall to
hear some half dozen orators for
“ personal liberty.”
Those who
have read some of the speeches are
-fully convinced that.the only “ pereonal liberty” that is m jeopardy is The" funeral * of Mrs. Hugh
.that hi the saloonkeeper, the brewer McHatton will be held today froni
Mr. H. A, Barr’s residence at 1:3G,
and the. distiller.
The deceased was tho daughter of
“ Prohibition does not prohibit” the late John Collins and thetwidow
was a prominent phrase with all the of Bev. Hugh McHatton. Slid died
speakers. It was shown according Tuesday evening.
to the orators, that, more liquor is
Miss Rosanna Badger daughter of
being sold m “ dry” towns than be
Mr.’ and Mts Martin Badger, died
fore. It so, why this demonstration early Monday morning after a sick;last Saturday night? The real-facts ness- of -geverafinonths. The -ddare that in many towns the saloon Ceased was about twenty-live years
and the sale of liquor has become a» of age and was a graduato of Cedaxvnle High school.
For several
thing o f tha past owing to the many years ebe taUghtschool in Kentucky.
drastic Jaws against the evil. In The funeral was held Wednesday
ether towns- that hate taken this afternoon, but burial did hot take
rote as aiacli liquor ia being place until Thursday awaiting the
WllBam, o f
tfqld iis: ft* !***,&*.
«wsfc4.
Pasulylvania, Burial took, place
before. It might he said that as
at Massteg Creek.
much liquor ii being abltf in Cedarvilla as before the town was toted
“ dry” ,- There are » number of
.
The Ruth of the Amazon.
pauses for this, the most prominent
The tide has a greqt inftuOneo ol\
of which Is the laxity , of the courts the Amazon, extending many hun
in dealing with offenders owing to dreds of miles from its mouth. At
political puli. Cedarvilje is a good the northern part of the mouth Oc,eurs a curious phenomenon, called
example of this one cause.
by the natives “ pororoea." During
A man may be found-selling wet
the full and. the dark of tho moon
goods against the law but to get him the tide reaches its highest point
eonvioted is another question. To for a few minutes only. Aa soon
eouviot the violator evidence must as this tide begins to com e.in a
be secured by flofhe reliable 'person. rumbling roar can be heard far
away, a distance of five or six miles.
A detective may be employed but It is the pororoca approaching. This
through political trickery his evi ,roar increases with the- coming of
dence Is ruled out by some court or the wave, Which is from thirteen to
a perjured story accepted by the thirty feet in height and covors the
courts as the evidence of Innocence entire width of tho channel. An
other wave follows immediately,
qn the part of the liquor interests. then a third and sometimes a
Tii*n 'the merchant, minister,' fourth. After these waves havo
manufacturer; lawyer and all law passed, the impetuosity and force of
abiding citizens ate asked to Zend which nothing can resist, the tide
support. A fund must be raised to resumes its regular course.
carry on the work, I f the violator
Quick Recovery.
A dentist in tho Bose building
is acquited or wins the case on a
mere technical point, those directly has a little daughter who believes
interested loose faith and no longer absolutely.in the efficacy of prayer.
I f you want anything pray for it,
care to support what they call , a and. you’ll get it—that’s what she
“ loosing venture.”
Beal prosecu thinks.
The other day her father, who
tions will never take place until the
tells
the story, was trying to shamO
law abiding element organizes for
her for having disobeyed him.
this purpose, Criminals and law
'What would yon do if papa were
violators band lor their own pro to die?” he*asked her,
tection, so must tlii other tide.
"Oh,” she told him, "matoma and
The anti-saloon movement lias I’d Both pray i-ig another papa for
hot been a failure no matter if me, and we’d have one tho vlfry
next day,” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
every Saloon-keeper continues to
Thought He Wes Home,

PoorBlood
Tour can trust a m edicin e
tested 00 yea'fsl Sixty years
of experience* think of that!
Experience with Ayer's Sar
saparilla; the original Sarsa
parilla ; the Sarsaparilla the
doctors endorse for thin blood,
weak nerves, general debility.
, lint *v«h thU strand' old teMltelne ewMAt do
f a Mat work it -the liver ia inactive and Use
tsivKSU &itittir*ted> Ttor the Mat eosniwe re*
anita, von etmutd take ievauve dosvatsf Aje*'*
rill, *hi!« taklnir the Sataapariil*.

■XUs»m*ni(Swta;,**r* »f

yen

ffAm VKKMT.

AoeiicistPy
atem ttCTowt.
W# km* sie aentetat W* snbiiaK
lb* timMvVkU«»U cttir ffi<KU«iae«.

A German, merchant’s wife com
plained to a friend recently; " If
Only my husband were not so nbsentmindedj... The other day, when
we were dining at a restaurant the
waiter brought him some bad fish,
and all of a sudden Fritz threw the
whole thing, fish, plate, bread, all
at my head. I was ashamed”—
London Scraps.
The Cannon Ball Tree.
Among the plants of Guinea one
of the most curious is the cannon
ball tree. It grows to tho height
of sixty feet, and its flowers are re
markable not only for their beauty,
but also for their fragrance. Its
blossoms are of a beautiful crimson,
apnearing in largo bunches and ex
haling a rich perfume.* The fruit
resembles enormous cannon balls j
hence the name. However, some
say it has been so called because of
the noise which the halls make in
bursting. From the sheila domestio
utensils Mo made, and from the
contents are obtained several kinds
of acids, sugar and gum as well as
the materials for making an excel
lent drink in riekness/

S

Everett Helterbran, Defendant.
Everett Helterbran, defendant
herein, residence unknown, will
take notice'that on the 19th day of
March, A. D, 1908, Mary Helterbran
filed, in the Common Pleas Court,of
Greene county,. Ohio, her petition
for. divorce against him, on the
grounds of wilful absence and gross
neglect of duty, and that the same
w ill ,be for hearing at the court
nouse,in K«iua,‘0hi6, on April 27th
-1908, at0a.ro., or aasoon-thereaiter
as the same can bp heard;' by' which
titae.- defendant *must .answerer
demur to saidpetition,, or judgment
may bo taken against him.
4-17 d. t Signed) Mary Helterbran

.iri.UI-.i.N
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Well Cared For Meats

i ’N OTKAXlfC'O.TIC.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Fdc Smile Sligrfftfure of

xm r'

EXACT COPYOF WRAPPER.

b

CASTORIA

in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
Bweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
meat shopping when rt’s hot. Buy
of us and he sure.

C. H. CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, O.

ilia

«»I h*v6 ti«ed| your vaituablo Cascareta and-jSnd
themporfectr voBWn'6.dowlthbpt.tb«mr i^haye
used
them
toram
gom
e tim
e for
Indigestion:
lousnesH
and
now
com
pletely
cnTed#jtnd;hU
«oeom*mend them to everyone. Once tried* yon WtU
neverbawUlionl
H.Y.
Best For
The Bowels.

THt CCNTAUPCOHMHY* flBWYffIK.C|tV*,

CANDYCATHARTIC'

J

H . ricM ILLAN i

wf,

Manufacturer of

Tlover
iclcan*The
weaken
,orwripu
<swletrftap
«
abld
In{pbulk.
genuine
tablet
Guaranteedto cure oryourmoneyback*

C E M E N T G R A V E V A U L T S 1!JWNUAL SALEi TEN MILLION BOXES,
Sterling Remedy Co.* Chicago or N»Y» 6oa

Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7 .

Cedarville, Ohio.
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State of Gfeio, Greene County, s*,5
- Pursuant to command of an order
of sale m partition l»su«d from tho
Court of Common Plea* of said
county, and to me directed, and de
livered, Twill offer ter sal* at pub
lic auction, at the front door of the
Court house. In the City ef Xenia, In
said coupty, on
at 2-o’ clock p, m.* the following de
scribed lands and tenements, as a
whole to wit ; Situate in the County
pf Greene, ih the State of Ohio, and
iu tho Township of Cedarville, and
hounded and described as follows,
viz:—Dying on th« waters of MassieB’ creek, being part of military
survey entered In the name of
Baylor Hill Ho 1824,it being a part
of the same tract of land conveyed
by the administrator of Martin
Bawne, deceased, to Stephen Wil
son; Beginning for the part hereby
conveyed at three small jack oaks
xtt. David Anderson’ s line and* run
ning thence with said line north 85%
degrees east 119.6 poles te a stake
In William Marshall’s line; thence
With said line south 4be degrees east
101 poles to s stake and sassafras;
thence south 86 degrees west 119.6
poles to a stake Corner to Isaac
Wade; theaoe with said Wade and
Joseph Eakestraw line north 4££ de
gree West 101 poles to the begin
ning, containing seventy-five acres.
Also the following real estate, sit
uate It County of Clark, in State of
Ohio, and in thetewnshipof Greene,
and which at one point adjoins the'
above described real estate, ahd'
bounded and described as follows:—
Beginning id the line o f Albert
Seller* a stone eoraer to David
Andersen bears North 1 degree, 65
minutes West, 1.5 poles; thence
passing said corner stone and then
with the said David Anderson!* liner
Korth i degree 66 minutes'West*
71i70 poles te a stake in the Clifton
and Helnia road; Thence South 74
degrees 90 minutes Bast 1.0Qpdles to
a stake; theuee South I degree 55
minutes Bast 71.42 poles to a stake;
thence 8eni.lt »7 degrees 55 minutes
West I pole to the beginning, con
taining 71.66 square poles more or
less, tb* same being need aa an en
trance from said read to said 75 acre
tract, .
Said premises were appraised as a
whole under a former order of this
court at f»7.f» per acre.
Terms of Bale; Iscash,
in one
year and H in two years, deferred
payments to b*secured by mortgage
on premises sold,
To be sold by order of said Court
in case jsto. IffOfft wherein Florence
$T. Arthur is petitioner and Mary
A. Hellers, eta!., are defendants.
HOWARD AFJ?L*mT13,
Sheriff, Greene County.
CHASE ST®WART,
F.*8 d
Attorney for petitioner.

“ Wo recommend it; there isn’ t
nay better...
„
In mid-summer yon have to trust

aUisnfilner
isriMingraL

SHESIfFS’ &4LL

Saturday, May 16, A . 0 . 1908,

Bears the
Signature

AT*

‘ Thousands of stout women who
Imagined they .must pave their
corsets “ madettr; order wourarewearing the famous

.
N E .M O ’ ■ ,
S elf-red u cin g

Strsip

Children's Dresses $1, to $2.-

Ladies’ Dress Skirts— fine sefor
Stout Women lection, best fitting.

W a ists — A ll in N et—-Persian Law n and Percale
M uslin U nderw ear—great Stock.
Long Silk and K id G loves — all the rage.
J a ck ets and S u its to fit the bod y and purse

WITGflISON S GIBflEY’S,
X E N IA .

OHIO.

9 f9 $ 9 i

T O W N S L E Y B R O S ,.
Cedarville, Ohio.
M an u factu rers o f C em en t B u ild in g B lo ck s, B u ild - .
in gs raised a n d fou n d a tion s con stru cted .
fo r C em en t w o r k jo f a ll kin ds.

to
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A ls o ih e R oyal W or. cester A m e ri
can Beauty]
50c up to $3.94
^>,*l vsto
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Baker’s
Restaurant.
N ow located in the B ook w aiter H otel B uilding across
t h e , street from the old
.“ Adam s” stand. Restaurant
in h otel lob by and dining
room on second floor, reached
b y elevator. Meals 25c and
85c.
H igh Street, Springfield, O,.

i. Tlis I
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а, Noi

a No)

. t. fit*
S. (

(6. Goal
T. Gaa|
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9. Mad

10. Mo;
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fu lly g iv e n .-
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T O R D U R A B IL IT Y A N D SERVICE; 3
W e have found
*

“ J.-M .”^ . A S B E S T O S R O O F IN G
equal to all demands. W hether it be used on the m ost
m odest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant
w e have always found it true to its trust.
It is made to give Service. E very square is thoroughly
inspected before leaving the factory. T he workmanship
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as
good as m oney can buy. A s evidence—w e can point to
Asbestos R oofin g applied in the early nineties in good
condition to-day.
Furthermore* it requires n o coating or painting. “ The
first cost is the on ly coat. ”
Our B ooklet “ R .M Sent free on request* w ill give you
valuable information.

^ H . W . Johns-M anville C o . /
* Cleveland, O.

LIQUOR e«l
MORPHINE"
sssBssas&s%tfs®ttz

Hobits, Is the only eur* *md

COLUMBUS OHIO
- Work of Love.
Lovo makes our heaila go rcuad,
and wo eometinios iihaglho it's the
world,

i
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000 and the mount of tax collected
has b<H-u $J.Mffi.000 at a a per cent
rate, the .valuation will bo increased
to $100,006,100 and tho- vato may 'still
be 3 per cent, and the amount of tag
it l H W . llinm
~
'
I — l — I—
-j ~ llO . l H l],!lm ■[
, ■ I I -]■ - I- _
—■
collected will then reach to $3,006,000,
The officials will have that amount to
spend, aud they always, upend all they
cm. get.
Debt, Debt, pebt,
Quadrennial Appraisement Bill Hits
The officials will uavo power to run
farm aud Other Realty Owners.
the public more deeply Into debt.
A wisely-made state law decrees
that, the debt limit of a city shall
never exoeed 4 per cent of tho tax
valuation except by a vote of the peo
ple, when It way go to 8 per cent
When the tax valuation is $60,000,000
Measure Now Before the House In bonds may ha Issued by city officials ®
terests Farm and City Property only to tha amount of $2,400,000, but
if the valuation jumps to $100,000,000,
Owners—Prompt Action Necessary as-permitted under this bill, the bond fa
to Meet the Situation.
ifisues may ha increased to $4,000,000, ili
giving city officials power to. issue
-—^oUrmbus* . .0 .-1 Sprc'q'T);=*-G<?nnto
mow'hmuj*:
^
IJiij -'Nc,
' tlte tc-nate
of the people.
' ‘
•
Week. This bill provides for the
And there are other bills which will
revaluation of real estate next year, permit a city council to go even be
and this Increased valuation will be yond the 4 per cent debt limit. They f a
subject to the tax rate for 1910; that j were introduced by Senator Howe, a f a
Is to say, Increased valuations on real ■Johnson Democrat or Cleveland, .and
estate, farms, etc., will become sub they provide that certain classes of f a
I bonds, such aa paving bonds, play
ject to taxation one year In advance ground bonds, grade-crossing bonds f a
of the time under the regular cloaca- dnd several others shall be exempt ^
nlal appraisal.
from the 4 per cent doht rule. In
Every man who owns) a farm or other words, a city- administration
other realty will find his taxes in may exclude these bonds from Its cal
culation, and then may issue other
creased if the bill becomes a law.
Every owner Of a city lot and house bonds to the amount of 4 percent of
will find hia poelcetbook touched hard the tax valuation. Waterworks bonds
are now exempt from the debt limit.
by officials having taxation power.
This quadrennial appraisement bill
The outlook is not a pleasant one, would affect every city, village, ham
Tor land and buildings already bear let and farm In the whole state. If
by. far the largest per cent of the the taxing officials could guarantee
taxes and the farms pay me bulk of that they would,[decrease the tax rate
this amount. ■
or levy pro rata with the increase in
’ These are arguments that oppo Valuation fixed under the measure
nents of the bill have presented to one. serious objection to it would be
legislators. They claim Jhat senate removed, .
Encourages Extravagance.
bill No. 558, by Sir. West, which on
The bill is* nothing less than a meas
Its f$ce reads innocently enough, will
give public officials power to levy in ure to encourage tax extravagance.creased taxes on one class of prop-; County, city and Village officials
erty—real estate. Even where a are always complaining that they do
have money enough to conduct
wisely-fixed debt limit or the adverse .not
votes of citizens have kept down the the public’s business,, and yet the av
debts of counties and cities, the way- erage taxpayer feels that he contrlb-*
will now be clear for officials to raise utes-^by force, perhaps—more than
more money and to run' tne people his share of the, public expense.
This bill, if enacted Into law, would
more deeply into debt, .and the voters
taxing bodies splendid opportu
will have no chdfck on this prtiposed give
nity’to raise grsdter sums by taxation
Increase.
and at. the same time reduce the tax
Single T ax.
levy. That would be possible because
Though perhaps not intended as a the taxable yalue of a farm or lot, for
single-tax measure, it tends in that Instance, cOuld be' increased. 50 per
direction. Single tax proposes to tax cent and the rate lowered 25 per cent.
real estate alone, while this aims to The net result to the taxpayer would
throw mast Of the burden for the be that bis taxes would be Increased
time being at least upon realty.
25 per cent, and If he complained, the
The Cuyahoga county delegation is taxing officials could “point with
■ (
working hard for the passage of the. pride” toe the fact, and urge It as a
hill, Their' sponsor, Mayor Tom L, defense, that the levy was reduced 25
Johnson, is an ardent single-tax sup per cent,
porter, But' more than this, Mayor
Altogether, if looks as If certain
.
•
‘~ •
#, ,
*
>*
Johnson’s administration has spent so large corporate .Interests might be
much money that it has run Cleve greatly Interested Ip this jneasure. If
land up to the debt limit, and” finds the duplicates of the several -counties
Itself unable ~to raise money for very .were doubled, i t would giyeUhe-State4-ijt^
necessary improvements and some df itself twice ,as.much money from its "•
the ordinary expenses of tire city gov levy as it receives now. The $2,000,ernment. Several times the adminis 000 paid to state support would, be
tration has attempted to raise more raised to $4,ooo,0oo, and this would
money by. submitting a proposed help wonderfully well to meet the exbond issue to the voters at an elec tjpavwrnt. iw m tm m *, being made
'
‘ ’ * pSTW BU TIN G P^P O T tO S j •
tion, but each time the proposed in by the preuenV legislature, and not
crease in debt has been voted down, cost the “interests*' a cent more.
In spite of this public sentiment
The opponents of the measure ar
under this hill the bonded indebted gue that all farm, village and city
,
For some lime we have teen investigating a New Idea in Wire ness of Cleveland or any other' mu realty owners should enter a protest,
Fencing, After a most careful examination we have been convinced , nicipality in the state might, "he In- against the passage of the bill by the
Louse and to that end tho matter
that we have found the best field fence manufactured. *‘ Pittsburgh ■ -creused Hfitcf 100 percent.
And this bill takes from the farmer should be taken up immediately-with
Perfect*’ is made of all galvanized steel wires. It® is the only fence
welded by electricity. ' Every rpd is guaranteed perfect. All large and small realty owner the right to the representatives in the legislature
select and vote for tho man wjlo ap
wires, tile stays being the same size as line wires. It has no wraps to praises his property and puts It In the from YOUR county,.. ,
hold moisture and cause rust.
hands of a hoard to appoint the ap
praiser,
»
tzz
"UNIFORMITY,”
f
This bill provides for appraisals of
realty every four years, instead often
years, as has been the custom in this v An Expensive ‘'Reform” Move- g
state. There is no great objection to 5 ment, DI« an Unwept Death. "
the more frequent reappraisal, but no
change should be made prior to- the
That there wifi be no radical school
usual period. Leases and contracts
have been made based on the decen legislation by the legislature this ses
nial appraisement of 1900, amL own sion Is A foregone conclusion. Ad
ers and lessees had the right to ex journment day is fixed /for May ll,
pect that conditions would not be with a recess from May 1 to that
changed prior to the usual time. It date.
the appraisal is made at the usual
Even If the legislators were inclin
time for but four years, everybody ed to pass school lawn they would not
will so understand it and be governed have time to give them the proper
I f Y o u A re L ooking fo r a Fence
accordingly.
consideration.
.
New Rule For Valuation.
There will be many measures en
That will stand HARD USAGE;
Opponents of the bill demand that acted into school laws, but they will
That Will not SAG DOWN or CURL OVER, on the top ;
there shall be no change prior to the not be the "burning” propositions of
That has stays that WILL NOT SLIP;
u ■
usual period, and that It should not fered by "reformers" who were look
That will CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
pass unless other legislation accom ing after their own personal and
That has no SLACK WIRES;
pany lt„ such as reducing the limits financial interests,
That does not require an EXPERT TO ERECT;
Tho "demand ’ for state uniformity
of taxation which may be levied by
That Is LOW IN PRICE—municipal and county authorities. Ob of school books has worn itself to a
jection Is offered to the section which frazzle, and what looked like a lusty
Then Read W hat W e Guarantee
provides that real estate shall be tax demand at the outset has deteriorated
%
ed at its truo value in money, “without into a “peep” that1la not heard in the
1. Tlis otnya ire BLECTRICAtiLV WELDED to strands, forming1 n perfect Halos and
discount” ‘'Without discount” aro legislative hfdla even by those with
tin amalgamation with the stronUs fit* found in any other fence.
new words In Ohio tax laws, By cus the keenest ears.
it, No wraps to getlooue, or hold moisture and canno rust.
An effort wax made to manufacture
tom It has become the rule to value
9 . Ho projections to injure Stock or tear wool from cheap.
Stronger at tho joints than any other fenco; welded togothorby electricity.
for taxation dll property, both real and sentiment on the “uniformity” ques
6. Cf0ar*nte6d that the wire Is not injured at life joints, ...
personal, at 00 per cent of its true tion, but when the advocates of that
6, Guaranteed adjustable to uneven ground.
value. Some Is valued even lower, proposition showed that it would re
7. Guaranteed that stays Will not separate from siranda.
the tax valuation of personal property quire tho appointment of a state com
8. Guaranteed all right In every particular.
being especially low. Dor Instance, mission, and would cost the taxpayers
9, x G(je by tho most modem process and on tho latest iropiOTOil machinery.
If a farm or If a city lot Is Worth thousands upon thousands of dollar^
JO, Jlosfc of tfco weak politts In Other foUcca ato on account of tho wny the stays are fast*
$6,000 In the market, the assessors for which,!hey would get no returns,
ened. Onrstay* are amalgamated with tho strands by moans of electricity and tho strength
have placed upon It a valuation not the propaganda died an early death
of tho fetsco increased a hundred fold over tho strength of a fenco whore the stays are
to exceed $3,600, which Is 60 per cent. and uniformity was given a black eye
Vntappodor damped on tho strands.
■
Under the new law the valuation on from which it will not soon recover.
I f by thir .:me you ate jfttetested, come and see this fence and get in your order.
An effort is being made to amend
the tax books Would have f6 he $6,000.
I f you ate skeptical Come and he convinced.
ftnd the Officials, would, have power.ia- =fho ShOskiand koiiac bill, which is
We add our personal guarantee to everytking.claimed. £br4i-s.r.Awculd bi pleased keep tho tax rate on the property as now before the senate,; so that school
books can not be changed oftener
to submit price*.
high afl in the past,
Don’ t fail to see u$ belore buying yopr fencing. Don't put it off until you are
While the proposed law will' en than once in five years. Tho bill as
force a higher valuation on all real it passed the house says changes can
ready to Use it, but place your order in advance, at we cannot carry all sizes it) stock,
estate, it will not cut down the rate not he made except upon a vote of
of taxation which public officials hro fiveslxtha Of the members of tho
embowered to fix. For Instance, if boards of education. It is pointed
the rate of taxation has bceii 3 per out that if the ’ exception" clause is
cent in some county Or city, Officials cut out of the measure, the law will
may still keep it at 3 per cent, though meet every honest demand for re
the tax valuation of property jumps form, for then books cohld not bo
from 60 per cent of market value to changed often and parents would not
full market value. If the total tax he compelled to put up money for
Valuation of tjie same locality under new books from time to time,
the 60 per cent rule has’been $60,000.*
Worst Accident In History,
Tho Most awesome accident in hishfty was the fail of a Roman amphi
I f y o u r appetite is p o o f, eat m eat. T o tem pt
theater in the time of Tiberius, Fifty
thousand people were crushed.
y o tir ap petite an d n ou rish the system o u r c h o ic e
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Commencing
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ARE CORPORATIONS BACK OF IT ?
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T h e w eak
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Free Fares to Springfield and Return
Every Day in tKe Yeiir, O n A ny Train or Traction Car

Do Your Buying in Springfield
The Merchants' Association pays your fare. The members are the leading firms of the highest
reputationin their respective lines of business, and are known as such throughout Central Ohio.
nPltA f i l m * On ft purchase of $15,00 worth of merchandise from any one or mere of the following
I f i r P l f l l l firmo your fare for forty miles, coming and going, or a total*of eighty miles, one way,
■ -MV a i mp s will be refunded to you. Ask_for a rebate book In the first store you enter of those
,te|;lst{ng.vu-'havlng-eyerv-purplmee-.ypur-pqr?.aejiook at-the^isiJkL^ts^AssocIatlon office,‘Ja the’ banktag^teointr
Thff'AmerteJur-”-'
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, comer Main street and Fountain avenue, at any
time between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m., and your fare will be refunded,
If you live at a greater distance than forty miles from Springfield your fare will be refunded one
way, up to eighty miles. Should yon live farther than eighty miles from' Springfield, your fare will be
refunded one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving the minimum o f cost to the purchaser. /
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt at'the store-Where
Rebate Rook Is applied for, also at tho Association's office when applying for the rebate.
/
It is all very Simple and easy, Try it

Gnz per cent additional cash rebate in addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases Ik excess of $15.

^

M E M B E R S of T H E M E R C H A N T S * A S S O C IA T IO N
Arcade Jewelry Store
Kredel A Alexander
Salzer’a
Clothing for Men and Boys,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoyes,
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes,
Men’s Clothing, Ladles’ Suits,
Cut Glass, Silverware, Opti
Main St near Limestone St
Cloaks, Furs.
cal Parlors,
Cor, High and Center Sts,
57-59 Arcane.
MsCuIloph’s. Harness 8tore
8. J. Lafferty A Sons
Arcade Music Store
Harness, Blankets, Robes,
Stoyes, Tin and Enameled
Trunks, Satchels and Leather
(L. C. Gorsuch*& Co.)
Ware, Queenaware, Lamps,
Goods.
Pianos, Organs, Talking Ma
. Spouting and Roofing.
40 E. Mata St.
chines, Sheet Music,
‘ 111-113 E. Mata St «
74 Arcade,
M> D. tevy & Sons
Sullivan’s Department Store
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace
Baldwin’s
,
' tj&tiflct
Clothing and FuroiBhlngs,
Curtains, Rugs, Men’s Goods
Shoes.
>.rm\
Cor. Mata St and Fountain
and HouSe Furnishings.
25 E. Main St,
Ave.
Cor Main and Limestone Sts,
Sullivan, The Hatter
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Miller’s Music Store
Hats, Caps and Gent’s
Pianos, Player-Pfanos/ Or
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Furnishings, Trunks and
gans,
Sheet
Music.
Headwear, Women’s, ChilValises,
*,
34 S. Limestone St.
dren’s and Men’s Furs.
21 S. Limestone St.
4 E. Main St,
Nlstey’s Arcade Shoe House
The Edward Wren Cp.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits,
Boggan’s Toggery Shop
62-54-56 In the Arcade.
Millinery, Shoes, Carpets,
Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits; WalBts,
Furniture,
Housefumishings,.
Oldham’s
Slrirts, Neckwear, Furs and
High Street—East.
Millinery,
19 S. Fountain Ave.
Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Cor The Kinnane Bros. Co,
7 S, Limestone St.
sets, Gloves, Ribbons and
Dry Goods, S'tts, Undergar
, Yarns. .
ments, Carvels, Dmiseries,
C. C. Fried & Son
and House Furnishing Goods.
Diamonds, Watches, Silver Oscar Young
Main St. and Fountain Ave.
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods.
Shoes and Oxford TICs.
The Lion Hardware Co.
6 E. Main St.
7 E. Main St.
Hardware, Doors and Sash,
People’s Outfitting Co.
Folckuner’s Pharmacy
Mantels and Grates.
130-132 E. Mata St
Furniture, Carpets aim Stoves
Drugs, Patent Medicines*
21-23 S. Fountain Avo.
Cigars, Soda1 Water* Post
The Springfield Hardware Co.
Cards. .
Builders’
and Residence
Pierce & Company
Cw. High and Fountain Ave.
Hardware, Mill add Factory
Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Supplies.
Pictures and Framing, Books,
Joseph H. Gnau
36-38- E, Mata St. '
' School Supplies,
Wall Paper, Llncrusta Wal
l l S. Fountain Ave.
The Vogue
ton; Burlap, Room Mouldings, Rosensteel &"Weber
Ladles'-CloaksrSults, 'Waists.
__
___ W iM ow _Shadfi3^_26. E JH lg h ^
Furs atuTMininery.
Furniture,
Carpets,
Rugs,
Bookwalter Hotel Bldg.
33-35 E. High St, near Ltr.*w
Mattings,. linoleums. Stoves
stone St
1 and Ranges.
Kaufntan’s
The
When
25-27 W, Mala St
Arcade
J'
Men’s, Boys’ and Children's
Men’s, Boys’ and Childrej s
Clothing and - Furnishings, Rputzahn A Wright '
Clothing, Hats, Fumit-htac*.
Hats, Trunks,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. "
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases16-17 S, limestone St
, 9 0, Fountain Ave.
FO R FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

W lkB U R . M . FAU1LKNER BUSINESS M AN AG ER
AMERICAN TRUST BUILDING SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

Put Your Money
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe**
tlon, opens to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country in Adame,
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached
•by the new track. The soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat,
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to farming, good water is found
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out
crops along the streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging.
The climate 1s healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suflb*
cient to xaiso the crops. Regular mail service has beeii established, the roads are good, rural
telephone lines traverse tho country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land in thto
district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year where the crop
equalled in value the cost of tbe land.
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry.
Government land offices are.maiutainecl aFDemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final
proofs may be made. All of these towns are on the new line of the

A

Chicago

Milwaukee & S t Paul
.

.

^ J . , ...

Railway

In Montana, the'new’ rallroad traverses good farming iand. It has beetr-demonstrated that big
. crops of grain may be raised. Along tho Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, thVwater is used for
, irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, are always certain. In the Judith
Basin near Lewisiown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line,
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard
Wheat to the acre, and tho price was 01 cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500 square miles
and is sparselysettled. Sonjo government land still remains open for Settlement. A government land
office is maintained at Lewistown, In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is ode of Ihe.grcatcst
Stock countries in the world, and good ranches cau be purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul Railway Co, has established an immigration department for
the purpose of assisting in the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened.
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will be forwarded free oh request, „

ft At MILLER
O i n i n l P « M c ifg * r A g « n t»
CHICAGO

CEOtB. HAYNES
Immigration Ag*nt,

« s Attaint tTR&rr, chicaoo

To Cure a Cold in One Day
it Laxative Drome

rmm.4®

SE

I

A MISPLACED SWITCH.

Which Explained Why th* Minister
Didn't Teach the 9*!*rf.
ItccillCES of tlm fact that it w*» f
fitmcfay ercntog auA that fits larger
might ho, and in feet was expected
to kc> rather lows Peaeon Black: had}
invited tho runbter to sapper. Mre.
Black, mindM of tlto feet that a
email eatad wt3 all that could he
placed on the hoard, was horrified
at her husband's invitation, hut
with true hospitality attempted to
make the host of tho situation.

"pm

m m m i"

Y o u m a y t r y th is a n d

m 'w w -yw m m

th a t T o ile t S o a p , b u t th e r e a l s a t is fa c t io n is
g a in e d o n ly w h e n u sin g

SW EET

Leading from the! parlor to tho
dining room is a passage, dark and
fio narrow that but one can pass in
comfort at a time. With a woman’s
quick wit, Mrs. Pluck, who had
come into the partac after laying
what she could find -on. the table, d
termined to use u variation, of_the

S

C*«t(* a

e o

T O IL E T S O A P

Cakft,

s C ent* a Cake*

\

T h a t is, w h en q u ality is a con sid eration .
IT

;© I B § F T I !

#

p

«

f

S

O

F

^

•T H S ^ S S K T O

Y o u w i l l b e a m a z e d a n d d e lig h te d at th e c le a r v e lv e ty s m o o th n e s s o f th e sk in after u s in g S w e e t M a r ie T o ile t S o a p .
guest has come.. Following h.er
husband into the passage' on tho
-^CXUD B Y way to tho table, she clutched an
C.
E,
Kart
hup,
CedarviHe,
0.
Chandliss
&
Cpandliss,
Xenia,
0.
Sayre
&
Hemphill,
Jienia,
0.
E. A. Paullin,
“
arm and, pulling down his head,
11, S, Glass & Sons,
H. Fishering,
Nagley Bros,,
.' “
Bradstreet Groc, Co.,
M ■
J. F, Norckauer
•*'
Powers & Langdon, Bowersyillt, 0,
whispered vehemently i
W. V/, Johnson,
Kearney Bros.
0, M. Townsley
“
Fred Fraver,
'• .
W. M* Smith,
"
Jenkins & Turnbull,
“Don’ t touch that salad, for good
C, C. Stephenson Sc Co., Yellow Springs, 0.
Rqbt. Bird.
”
G. O. Carpenter, Jamestown', O,
H.H. Thrall, ’ •
“
ness’ sake!”
\V, F. Harper,
. "All right,’’ he answered in a sim
ilar whisper. Then the party pro
ceeded to the table.
“I am very sorry, Mrs. Black,”
exclaimed the minister as the party there yon are—with a needle al
Egg p{«h«*.
BOBBY'S GHANCE.
seated themselves, "but I feel a lit ready threaded for your sewing, The
An
odd
combination
of breakfast
tle indisposed from the heat today, fiber thread is very strong, and the He Returned From the Party Bringing codfish, halls and eggs is prepared in
and I think I will have only a cup Mexicans use it for weaving a
this way; Make the fish halls flat
j; Hl» Sheaves With Him.! ■.'•'
coarse kind of cloth as well as for
of tea,”
,
and fry them brown/ Roach some
Little
Robert,
aged
four,
preseat"Why, that’s too bad1” the wife sewing. The leaves of the tree they ed his mother with '-a large sized eggs, in rings, and whon done slip
remarked, "I did want yon to have use for roofing tlieir houses instead shock the other day. It was a- case one op each hall
of tiles, and a fine roof they make
a good supper.”
<
Egg balls are an attractive break
of spwing- a mild Uttle breeze and
.. "You didn’t say anything to me with them, strong and waterproof reaping a full grown whirlwind,
fast
or luncheon dish,' The eggs are
about feeling ill,” put in Deacon. —just the sort of roof that is'need
boiled
hard and the whites removed.
.Robert is Mrs. B.’s first; and has
Black, who despite the warning had ed in a country where the rain pours always had a large front*seat in her Some minced ham is mixed with
helped himself to a large portion of down in sheets,
affections. Even whcii Mrs. B. a{- white sauce and seasoned with a lit
the main dish, " I f I had known
Saved H?s Molasses.
fended parties she remembered tle dry mustard and spread ,on
that I wouldn’t hav< pressed yon to
A
traveler
came
along
to
the
gate
Boberfeaiid would slip a bit of can- rounds of toast, and one ball is put
come.” '
on each slice, and more white sauce,
The clergyman passed tho situa of a humble cabin in a town in Al- f7 into k?r handkerchief to carry mixed with the chopped whites, is
tion off with some liglit remark and abama just'as an old negro handed ; l0?}e,***, nlTn“ iat Robert.did not have as poured.around^—Harper’s Bazar..
■after u suitable period took his de a couple of jugs to his son, who was
about ten years of age, and said, T uc, ,c.ailcv
Ids own as was good
parture.
Pay Only For What You Take.
N JAlH EN you buy from us you are buying at exactly the same price we charge a jobber’or dealer,
"Now,
Julius,
yo’
gwan
down
to
do*or
“
imand
more, too but he
"Well, John,” said Mi's. Black,
An old Scotsman,, not feeling
i f saving §11 middlemen’s profits. Our catalog is our only salesman, and this cuts out heavy
grocery
an’
git
a
quart
o’
treacle
in
delight
in
anything
"I’m glad for your sake that the
well, called1 upon 'a’ doctor. The
one
ob
dem
jugs
an’
hurry
back.”
winch
came
from
a
party.
So
ins
celling
expenses. This explains our lo w prices. Being manufacturers, we offer a greater-stock
doctor couldn’t eat much, for there im™
i.„,.
mother always produced some sou doctor gave him some verbal, in
When
the
boy
had
gone
the
traveler
for
selection
than any retailer can possibly show. Investigate our line before, you buy elsewhere.
was so little, and I know how fond
venir- of her modest soeiaLflissipa-- structions as to how to, regulate his
said to tho father:
you are of salad.”
diet, advising''him, among other
tions with which to satisfy Robert.
"Yes,” said her husband, “but ,, . You
. didn’t tell
. , .him to
_ get any*.
things^ to drink ho spirits for a
A
few
weeks
ago
Robert
himself
there would have been enough to i
m thei,other jug. Is he going
went to a party, his very first.' A time. The Scotsman rose to leave
' ' go around, I guess, I can’t under- j ^.°^;ive
the grocery ?
maid
brought him home and left When the doctor said:
’ tNo, sah; gwan to bring it right
- stand why the doctor accepted my
" I am in the way of charging for
him,
together
with a large paper
back home,” he replied.
invitation, if he was ill,”
my
advice. I will trouble you for
bag,
in
the
eager
arms
of
his
wel
"Anyway,” she answered, "I’m , “But why send two jugs to get a coming mother. The first rapture half a crown” ’
N o . i s o s — ooixraiBtJS (
,
glad I caught you in the passage quart of treacle?”
Auto
Seat
cut-undor
WO. 1821-r- COfcXnUBUg
. "Oh, maybe/’ said .the patient,
“It’s
jea’
dis
way,
sah:
If
he
has
■
description
had
scarcely
begun
Driving
WttKon. A v ery
H igh-grade
Runabout,
and warned you about the salad.”
"but
Pm
uae
gaun
toTtak’
yer
ad
popular,
atyltnh"
w
agon.
Retail dealers ask for
became conscious , of
this class of vahtole
Just note
<&>70 A l l
"Passage! Salad!- What are you a > g in'each hand, lie can’t go dipvice!”—
-London
Telegraph.
$125 to $150.
our price . . . i p l a i t v l l
pin’ his finger in the treacle an’-eat,Jrailcy bag,
talking about?” he exclaimed.
Our p ric e ...
Why, Robert, what’s this ?”
in’
it
as
he
comes
along”—Detroit
"John'Black,"didn’t I speak to
FAVORS AH AMENDMENT,
"It's for you. T.hronglitJit to you
4
yon in the passage?” his wifenl- hreelress.
from the party.”
• ■
Of—tlie1 Aranggtowirr
, most screamed. [
r
—
With^sortie
ngsgivin^MrsTTBr
Chamber of Commerce, In an address
— -Whyv^io.- - The doctor fet me go4' _ T “ -Si.Wyvr
,, _
~
opened
the
hag.
It
.contained
a
ahead of him after we-started!” ,Mrs._Seaver
^ew Norwegian large orange, puts, candy, grapes, before the’ Tax Commission of Ohio,
lAidi, '■’4 ; '
•
erfed Black “ What did you say ?” girl)~-How is if, Ollie, that yba cakes—in fact, a very respectable I think from fh*’ exprewdpn ot ow
« <|ce brought up with such a laTge.
nommUtsa that, wo favor a constitutional
OUR LEADER No. 1859
NO
3 Thi-MBt and
Tr8»«. *
family and don’t know the first assortment of refreshments,suited amendment mat WUl
the ofcMt'•Alum weight higlifA . XWKr—*OOIiUMBUg
to
tho
juvenife
taste.
rifetlolt
«f
prepattfi
U
ferttUii
that
oorlUgH-grade Extension
.■grade
bid you ever hear of the thread thing about housework? I can’ t
4«i Surrey, • COLIIlIBIIStOPBil
?w w m y, Regular
Robert bad supposed it ,was quite poraiion* .have no avu) and no ftamwa
Shttm tine vslu> inretail
value frem $160
ay*t«n,
and
that
th«y
can
aland
almost
■ and needle tree? Rather11* handy
every
way.
W
9
have
built
thl*
style
o
f
B
u
g
g
y
.
fo
r
m
any
yaars
and
the
usual
thing
to
take
little
con
to *180. Our. C l l i ;
OHie (the servant)—I bane too
Ovr price ,
any shock the
put* Upon
have proven it* m erit in actual _ u*s.
W a guarants*
tree to have in the garden, don’t
price,.
. . . . . , 9JLA.9
soling items'to the uninvited mem them. Now the*a corporations are taxed,
the equal of buggies usually sold a t retail a t from 990.
you think, especially when there are sickly a girl to do housework. My' bers of one’s family, and ho had Jn
to filO .
r
addition to the regular tax, tho Willi*
hoys in the house, with buttons con sisters do housework, an’ I bane taken a generous delight in securing tax. Borne-of us believe that is double
taxation; but Wi> frpl in Youngstown as
tinually coming off their clothes? have to work outside. I work the a truly noble collection for his Jon*
as tbe-plan Is followed ot plunder
ground
on
an*
help
fey.
brothers
to
Better still, if you can do so, visit- -our' large factory
- This strange-tree grows in nearly
ing the corjioratlatts that such recom
mother.
and repository arid Inspect pur line. You w ill Arid It
mendations should ha made that will reV:;:':';Yv.- "-vVv ;:„.
, all tropical countries. At the tip of plotV^Ruck*
complete,up to date and rem arkably low in prides,
That lady faced the double prob- suit in studio*- hack a part of the piunA binding guarantee covers every job.
the leaf there is a sharp thorn,
w® would iik« to havd sent back
By strengthening tho, nervea whle lem of explaining the situation to
which is the needle. If you grasp mttoLthe,*tcUOn or the liver and trotv. <
Robert’s hostess and of presenting 3^
0fCffia x ff°m Wh,ch
ca°>e’ *
it firmly and pull it out a Tong
i" Miles' Nerve and Wver PHIr•*ti to Robert a clear reason why what . .
NO. 1803 — COI.trMHU3
—
--—
——
•
L lglit Surrey; easy run
.-tloatlon 50 doses 35 rents
WO. SMC — COI.TJMBUS
*thread of fiber comes with it; and
ning; auttable for me
was sauce for the goose, so to speak, Dr. sfiics' Anti-i*ain Piiis relieve pac
Auto Seat Combination
dium size horse. First
Buggy.
A distinctive
was a totally different thing for the jKjclass in every w ay.
style. Sells everywhere
gander. The explanation, which.’
2015 South High Street, Colom bus, Ohio.
simmered down, of course, to a
?tuestion of size or quantity was far
rom being clear to Robert, who is
low in his mind and thinks he does
not care for society at all.—New
York Sun.
-

SAVE40*60%
BY BUYING VEHICLES St HARNESS

...,....
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Tg
>

.

Write Today For free Catalog
COLUMBUS CARRIAGE
& HARNESS CO.

$c.......... $93.50

STYLE <md Q U ALITY,

What David Said,
A country clergyman kept a
young servant, lad. One Sunday
morning before service he gave him
his orders about the. dinner and
said;
"Go to neighbor David and ask
him for me to let you have ,some
tripe on credit, and then prepare
mo a nice plateful,”
The lad did as he was told, and
the clergyman went to conduct the
service. As he stood in the pulpit
he called out in the middle of his
sermon:
"And on this subject, brethren, tt-*"
what does David say?”
At that moment his little valet
stepped into the ehtlrdi, and, in the
belief that his master wgs address
Tho trouble with most adver
ing him, he replied;
tisers la that they expect imme
"Please, sir, he says, *No money,
diate returns of large propor
po tripe!’ ”-—London Answers.
tions, One prominent advertiser
Illustrates the principle of adver
Appropriate Sentiment,
tising in this way:
Many years ago tho energetic
Professor Schwarz was conducting
“ The t t a w r expended, for
a musical society. They were study
odreHItlee fa ihv **ne u
ing Mendelssohn’s "Elijah” and had
If placed Kt Interest. The
Itroflf* from the Advertising:'
reached the chorus, “ Hear ns, Baalj
nre ytrtnnlty the Interest on
hear, mighty god.”
the iattimciM,
The men’s voices were booming
“The BUfrmspont for advertising'
out sonorously “when the conductor
are properly chargeable to cap
cried out; "No, no! .Do dreadful
vowel! Don't say B-a-l-c, Soften
ital account t.ecuuse the result
.a lactic. Give do more musical
ing good will Is something that
sound—Ball”has value, which, If the adver
tising has been properly done,
Whereupon the chorus took Up
can usually be sold for tho face
the strain again, "Hear us Bawl—
value of the jit vestment.
hear us Bawl!” But'they quickly
realized the peculiar fitness of tho
"The rate of Interest Is deter
mined l>y the skill with which
sentiment and broke down in laugh
tho Investment I* made.
ter, to the great amazement of tho
little German, who never saw the
"Just a* the quickest way to
Increase Invested wealth Is by
joke, hut who returned reluctantly
to the old pronunciation,
compounding the interest, just so
tho murkest way to realize re*’
suits from advertising Is to Com
. Neglected Nevada.
pound the returns,” -Advertising.
A dally paper le-rcapoualblo for tho
Experience.
Statement that a dnfcle county in He*
va<la, covering a0,000 Square miles,
Advertiser* g»t goml returns
has nowhere witlrtn Its borders even
on tho amount Invested In
a mission hall in which tho gospel Is
our column*. Wa traen tho
preached, and yet It ban a population
peOplt,
of several thousand people.

WO. 18119— DOUUI.E
BUGGV
Harness, An extra grade well
made harness, , especially suit
able for uso with a A n e n ej
surrey. P r ic e ;,. , , , , , # * 8 9 . 1 9

on e o f old style, if y ou go to

Kerr&Hast*ngBros;
E b e r s o le

P ia n o s

A B S O U J tm Y

pu tab le

•

.

*<Wt>have for uAumbar of pnw used Ebersole Pianos Mthe
Conservatory where they wo eorrtamiy subjected to tli« hard
est kind uf use. We have found the Ebersole to he * good,
durable piano, well
vs i » w i, m Wear abd tear of the music
room,”
» t-’x -" nRaw., Directress
in,.-

«ts O’oasemtOry ot Ms«l«.

af

Til# Siiiitii & N tott Piano Ca*
f#

it JB«

*

felSVCIHHAtl, A

v!

L i

w
patt
bool

C

Li

|3 5* fi

r- rXn
Si x\ i

LAI.
Wl"

m .fe .:..$73.50

WO. 18103— S I N O B E

STRAP

Driving Harness.
One of our
most ' popular medium priced
driving harness, Note * 4 Q B A
the price....................... 9 l 9 e9 U

WO. 18134— liOXTO .TUG Team
Harness, B xtra well made and
sold at a price that makes it
exceptional value,
-------- -Our price only

Bl
p .s.
da„

$23.50

CLOSING OUT SALE!
T rack M ark*
Dcsiqn*
CoftvmaHTs Ao.

Anyone tending a elceieh end description wa?
enlckly nseoneln fntr opinion freevn etlicr.
apOJity.foraecurm*
. ....... . .......tbrouRh Mann * <
notice, v iil’.oat chame, lath e

ture business on account o f failing health.
W e will sell every article in stock at a c u t,
price. Carpets, Rugs, Druggets, Linoleum s

- • R of• rxnf bc•Ioh—
- *-----al,
cnlatlO
UOo
Jnnrn Teemt.13*
TAiir: fnnr months,#!* Soldbyail naweaealea

and all kinds o f house furnishings. I f y ou arc

|_3eiBfO*Awa>, [|je w M i
Btancb O0es, C » F 8 t. Wssblnston, D. r.

/

I have decided to close ou t m y entire furni

Scientific Jltncrican.

Ahstidsombiylllnttrntf.d weekly. T,nm««t c!f.

looking for bargains com e and see us.

We

will still continue our undertaking business
as before.
cure for Files .
The Excelsior Chemical Company of
Sandusky, Ohio, has a sure cure for
FILES in excelsior File Cure. This
13 d1brand new remedy, .guaranteed
to euro. It consists of an Infernal
remedy, a suppository and •an oint
ment The throe remedies for One
Dollar, Afett your druggist about Ex
celsior File Cure,
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,

G. G. McClain,
201 W , M ain street,

X e n ia , Ohio.
15

Sandusky, o.

POSTCARDS. SIX brand new
winning poatcarda for 10 cents,
Out of tho ordinary—nothin*
lllto the usual souvenir card.
Agents and dcalev# can mate hi*
money with therm Send a dun©
of postage stamps to
UNITED PRESS,
.624 Citizen Rfdfl.,

Cleveland, 0.

*-w

*'

4
&
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COMPOUND INTEREST

I t costs no m ore to to get a buggy Jup-to-date“'tban

f

$57.50

591.00

The name Poste, Troy and Woodhull, a guarantee ol „
-

.

TRY

O U R JOB

PRINTING

This month’s Butterick Patterns
are 10c and IScr^none higher.

■

w .

< #r of
given
itton
l lo r
“Woottami.
pate*
hods
Owln,.
to

I

o

Si-lX^»rf»~‘g^'^tei^g~'«r<t4^t-j*j$Ls**fT>i
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OHIO

The Purest Is Best.

The Best Is Cheapest.

M a d e a t J a m e s to w n H ills , R , G . G eorg e, P ro p ., J a m e s to w n , O.

A L F I N N E Y 'S _m'

SOLD BY ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS.

t
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
•VHy<M9^JKMy<iiy*eJc>(>I

IC E C R E A M S O D A !

Miss Boa* Stormont was the
guest of her sister, Mr*. MeGarry of
X*uia over Sabbath,

—A small lot of se$d corn that
-Carpels, mattings and linoleums will grow. Speak soon for it.
at McMillan's.
Ktrr esc Hostings Bros.
..

J

Alias A- L . Craufurd spent Mon-

Jn w In ^ a l ninKjhn^

..

FLOUR

Mr. Frank Shepherd and family

“ The Best is Always the Cheapest”
W e handle the Ham ilton and Peters Buggies and Carriages, tw o o f tne
best made Vehicles on the marked. W e com pete w ith alV dealers on price and

,. ........r .v ....

'-idWAtfjgAij»*&u '■ •

Ice Cr$am Furnished fo r enter
tainments and Dinners*
Sold in any am ount

We are the People who sell
the House Furnishings.
Let. us prove it by/showing you our

Afr^ Joseph McFarland of Dayton
■pent Sabbath at home.

—Doublejand single acting force
pumps, also pitcher spout pumps In
Misa Edith Morris spent Saturday stock at J. E, Pierce’s. •
^*!A*iy*'.ni*,!'r;»,**.i»i‘«ff.iii,■ ■
in Dayton. '
Miss Mable Xtoberl* of Springfield
—Seed corn that will grow. Get arrived Sunday evening for a visit
with Miss Eleanor Smith.
it at Kerr & Hasting** Bros.
—If you want the earliest of all
•Mr.- D. H. McEarlaud and wife
the best of tomatoes and cabbage.
visited in Dayton, Sabbath.
I have the plants now ready.
®•
B,
W.
Kennon,
Miss Inez .Shepherd entertained
the G.Q. T. club Tuesday afternoon,
Dayton will have an automobile
—Attractive prices on buggies at show beginning next Monday and
Kerr & Hastings Bros; continuing throughout the* week.
Miss Kate Hisbet spent WednesIday m Columbus.

$1.30 Cincinnati Excursion Pennsylvania
“

Line*.

Sunday, April 20th. Excursion train
Mr. A, Z. Smith made a business leaves Ce'darville afc'f ;S0 a, to,, cen
R oom s o f Rem nants trip to Cincinnati last Saturday.
tral tim e.,
'

100
.;pHk'HjF
1-2 , —Curtains to tit your windows
Mrs. Florence Bemshefgof Springregular price. A lso an im at McMillan’s.
field and. Miss Jennie Harris ot
mense stock (this seasons
Chicago spent' Friday at the home
Mr, Walter Iliit was in Columbus of Mayor Wolford.
patterns) - to select from , at 5c to 25c per bolt.
Sample Wednesday on business.
book on request.
Mr. and Mrs, .Joseph Waddle will

Mr. Frank -B. Bull of Shelbyville. give a reception this evening in
Ind.H
spent Sunday -with bis parents honor of their son, Elmer, and
In m any different grades and
bride.
patterns, 25c to 67 l-2 c per —Bookers, coaches, folding beds,
yard.
— side boards, at McMillan's '
MissEleahor Smith and her guest,
r
Miss Wancia Simon's returned to
evening
Bev. Boas Hume of Clifton will Cleveland, Wednesday
A fu ll line o f these popular preach Sabbath for the B. P. con after spending their spring -vacation
here.
F loor Coverings from 12 1-2 gregation.

teafliiiSi
Sattely and Gale Cultivators, M cCormick D isc Harrows, International Gasoline
Engines, Manure Spreaders, ‘ M cCormick Binders and .mowers.

C, N. StucKey

to 33 l-3 c per yd .

—For a good galvanized steel tank,
Mr. ClandeM. Phillips Wife and
son, of Dayton, have been visiting see J, E, Fierce.
R oom Size in all the different here. ■
Mr. George Strain of Webb City,
kinds and qualities— Ingrain,
Miss Louisa Smith was the guest Missouri, made a short visit here
Brussels, Axm inster, Velvets, of the Misses Binck o f Xenia over with relatives, Wednesday, •
Sabbath,
$5.00 to $2ff.00;e a ch r
Pbe Springfield Matinee club will
Mr. Boberfc Hanna Of Chillicothe give a horse show at the fair grounds
I s the .beat K itchen F loor *s. visiting his daughter. Mre.J, W. on Wednesday* May 27._5

Covering m ade; coats a little Dixon,
m ore a t th e beginning bu t is
Mr. Jattom Holmes add wife of.be*
cheapest, in the end.
W e —FOB. SALE j—Plenty of short low Xenia spent Thursday at the
slab wood. Apply to the D- 8. Eryip home Of Mr, H. H, McMillan,.
show quite a stock.
Company.

LACE CURTAINS &
WINDOW SHADES

--- 1908Trotting Trial 2:t9 1*4
Seal brown liorse with tan banks, 15.8 hands
.high, good style and.action, weighs 1100 pounds
with-best feet and legs. He has sohie colts
fast trials. His .oldest' colts here are
Standard and Reg* with
coming yearlings. His colts are large and
istered 33832 ,
handsome with good trotting action,
GAMBETTA KING by Game' Warden 27005, he by Gambetta Wilke* 2:I0*& sire of 300 With standard
record*.' Game Warden’s dam is Alice, dam of Aljietta 2:16#, and Alice Wilke# 2:17, by Onward 2:26#, sire of
fUS In fist.
■
- ,
~
Gambetta King sfirst dam Hannepin Maid, dam of i trotters and one pacer, Second dam, Sallic Messen
ger, dam of Lady Thome 2:26.

K IN G

$25

House cleaning time is here and
, 50c to $4.00 pair and iL hy Clsan newspapers put up In ban you will need clean papers for your
dies and sold for five cents each at fioors. Large bundles At this ofilce
, -patterns to select from .

WE PAY

A ll colors and (w idths from
15c up.

this ofilce.

15 cents per dozen for Eggs .
Mrs. Belle Gray has for her guest
09 “
“ pound for L ard 1 Mr., and Mrs, Beid of St. Louis, Miss Anns, Atkison of Selma spent
the week with her sister, with ‘ her
091-2c “
“
“ B acon Mrs Bold; being a sister.
sister, Mrs. Baper Wade.

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.

Mr. Boberfc McFarland, -who has
been at Williamsport fop some tim'e —Machine oil, SsOoper gallon while
it lasts. At J. E. Fierce’s shop.
lias returned here.

Mr. O* M. TOwnSley was in 'Can
Mr, Bert TJstiok and sister, Hello, ton ther first of the weak where he
Were guests of Miss Lillie Stewart
purchased an automobile. It is of
over Sabbath.
the steam type, manufactured by
the Locomobile Company.
P. S,***Ifyou want to sec carpets or Wall Paper come in during the
—Use Verihest Flour for good re
day. W e Can Mot Show Them Jtfter Might.
sults. For Sale only at Townsleys’
grocery.
Bev. O. H, Milligan, wife and son
left Thursday for Hew Concord,
Mr. J, D, Sllvey returned to Col where Bev. Milligan assists Bev.
umbus Sunday evening after a visit John JDownie in communion ser
of several days at home.
vices on Sabbath.

MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY

Your duty to your loved one* who hava^
passed away.
,
Let their final restingplacebe marked
for all time With a suitable memorial.
If you desire originality ia design
and thoroughness in , construction—
come and see us.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Townsley are FOB SALE:*-Bhode Island Bed
the proud parents of a son. that ar cockerels and pullets. They Are
beauties. Citizens ’ phone. Cedarrived at their home Monday,
vllle exchange. 8-8 it.
F, I*. SicCatley
Miss Edith Neold returned to
Xenia Sabbath evening after a visit
Wifh Dr. E. C. Oglosboe and family,
ThoMagar Straw Board «fc Paper
Co., has been shut down two weeks
owing t o » shortage of coal, due to
the miners strike. The mines wets
in operation Monday and it is ex
pected that there will be plenty of
c
. - .
coal by Monday.

Prescription
Shopping.
«

With our superior facilities and equipment, which, are not
equalled by any retail concern in the tT. 8., we aro prepared
as never before to fnrmsft high grade Work less money than
inferior work will cost elsewhere. We employ ho agents in
tills territory, I f at all interested in any in our line, write,
phona for catalogue ot if possible call to see us, Dell phone
$!>i, Citizens phone 2lS. Established 1801.

G E O R G E D O D D S & SO N ,
113, H5» i ; 7) HQ W . Main St,
W. H. BlAir of Loveland, publish?of the Tri County Press, has be*1*
ven a verdict of $2,000 in the Hato*
ton County Circuit Court on error.
'« recently sued the ChatOeld &
fysds Co, of Cincinnati for $10,000
srnage* for Injuries received while
irchasing goods in their war*
a«se. lie stepped into a vacant
airway that ww» under repair,
wing to darkness he was net able
>see the dangerous place.

Xenia. O.

Remarkable Metaphor/
The English women suffragists have
contiibuted besides other things to
the gayoty of nations a remarkable
miked metaphor. On© of these stren
uous ladles, speaking of, the lack of
interest of women In their rights,
said: 'As yet it Is but a Ilea bito on
the ocean, but let us arise in all our
strength and nip it in the hud. we
hate seen too much not to know
where the boto pinches.''

i

There is a saving that does not
sate.
There Is no satisfaction or profit
in saving a few centB on a pre
scription and getting medicine of
an inferior quality.
Euless medicine is carefully
and skillfully compounded, by
experienced persons, it is costly
at any price.
The thing to look out for—to in*
slsfc upon—is quality.
Quality is the only tiling to
think of when we buy drugs. Our
utmost care and professional skill
attend the compounding of every
prescription.
If you want the Satisfaction of
knowing that your prescription
Is absolutely right, bring it hero.

Ho ono can give you more ac
curate preset lption service than
you #at here.

...Isaae Wisteman...

T o In su re a L iv in g C o lt.

PRINCE, J.

BLACK JOE Jr.

Bay Stallion 10 hands high, weighs about 1200
pounds,and a very strong Built horse with,good style
and,action. As a breeder he is second to hone, His
Colts are showing well and and some of them will be
worked this year,' His-oldest colts arc coming four
years old. Ho doubt lie will be a speed sire,
PRINCE J., was sired by J. W„ C. 2:10j& sire of
Valdo 2:1U>4, Billy J 2:11%, Fletty J. 2:1G&,. Orphan
Boy 2:10>i, Winona J. 2 : 2 Florence fe, 2:20^.
His dam is Solon Bell 2:21 by Jugler Boy 2:i7.

Black Spanish Jack, six years old, good, size, good
action and a number one breeder. His colts sell for
good prices.
-

for five cents each.

Mr, and Mrs. Allen Haines at
Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes and
tended the funeral of Mrs. C. H,
daughter
o f Xenia spent Thursday
Smith at Jamestown Sabbath.
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McMillan.

S0ti.

$ !5 To Insure Living Colt.

$tO To Insure Living Colt*
Tlie Gambetta Farm is one mile east of Jamestown
on the middle Jeffersonville pike.
’Tor tabulated pedigree and particulars call on or ad
dress the owner,

J A M E S B IN E G A R , O w n er.
C itizens T h o n e 11-176.

50 TO.
TOO

J a m estow n , O.

FARM S

Constantly on band FOB SALE
throughout Ohio, Write us TO
DAY for our descriptive list.
State size of farm and locality
desired—or if you want us, to Sell
your farm, writo us. We can
sell it for you. Years of exper
ience. Good bank references,

F resh

F is h !

F resh
*

W hy n ot tty som e Fresh F ish once, they are good
for your appetite and health,

I have m ade arrange

Smith & Clematis,

m ents at the lakes to have nothing bu t Fresh Stock,

Real Estate and Laan Agents.

so they are shipped to m e the same day they are

Cedarville, Ohio.
Also agents for the famous Carterear Automobile.

caught.

W e have all kinds o f vegetables in season.

Breakfast F oods, Canned G oods and Jellies,

Mr. and Mrs. W. A, JBmlth had
for their Easter guests. Sabbath
Sm oked M eats. Fresh and Salt Meats.
Miss Margaret Stewart, Bev. Massy
and Bev. Davis of Wilberforce
FOR SALE.
I n the same old stand; a t th e same old place near the
Miss Stewart haa an excellent paper
on “ Christian Religion” at the
sam e old R , R .;o n the same old street) the
Easter exercises held Babbath in BUff Plymouth. Bock Eggs, Hugsame old Rhone 100; the sam e old nam e
church.
f
get Strain. 76 c*nts for setting of 16
eggs.
J. E. Hastings.
The posfcofllce department in anx
ious to completely revise the pres Word has been received that Mr.
ent form of addressing a letter, Ralph Wolford, who lias been in
Festal authorities state that If those Moxioo since last fall, would sail
sending mail would write the name from Veto Ortiz, Thursday of this
Telephone 100
CedarviHe, JDhio.
of the stAle first, county second, Week for Hew York City. Coming
Fresh and Balt M eats,^V egetables.;
town third, street fourth and the by boat to New York City and then
home
will
toake
a
delightful
trip.
name of the addressee lost, the mail
handlers could do their work almost
At th* Democratic convention
twice as fast.
Man'* Lack of. Chivalry.
Slew March cf Muftle.
held In Xenia Jast Saturday J, .0.
From the beginning the "excuse o f
It
takes
time for some operas to
It seems that the work of raising Bates of this place was oboson as Adam” : "The woman whom thou gav* come to England, but Gluck’s “Ar#5,000 for the Xenia and Wilmington one tot the delegates to the state est to mo to ho with me, she tempted mlde ” beloved of Marie Antoinette,
traction line h«« proved to be quite convention. Messrs. O, JR, Brad- mo,” has been a iavorito one with all probably establishes a record in thla
a task, only $6,000 being raised so fute aed j . A. McMillan were cho mankind. "Chcrche* la femme” is the respect. To bo exact, “Armlde”—pro*
far. People are skeptical of such sen delegates to the congressional Old French proverb. "There is never duced at Covfcnt Garden last night proposition* and do net have much invention when It Js expected that a bit of mischief but a petticoat is at has taken 120 years to reach our
confidence 16 a company that only Congressman M, it, Denver wlil he ttho bottom of it,’’ says the old English . shores since its. Initial production in
i version of the same maxim,
j Paris,-London Dally Moll,
i’e-nominafed.
needs $6,000 more.

Chas. n . Spencer
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New York Glothing 8 Shoe Company
*
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Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 29 and 30
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It looks strange to have an opening this time of season, but the carpenters nave just completed the remodeling of our store
So in order to make it interesting for you to attend our late opening, we will offer you a feiy special inducements, for the opening
days only. ’ ■:* ’• .'
*
•^
~
\
• .
Men's and Young Men’s Nobby and Up-to-date Suits in the latest patterns and colors:

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

ii'i* 'i»3

ill
■ fi r

ml

$20,00 values, opening price
$17,50 V a lu e s , opening price
$15.00 values, opening price
$12,00 values, opening price

$ 1 7 .0 0
$15-00 ,
$ 1 2 .0 0
$9.50

Regular

$10.00 values, opening rrlce

$ 7 .5 0

Regular

$7,50

values, opening price

$5-00

Regular

$5,00 values, opening price

$ 3.50

W e also carry a complete line of Gent’s Furnishings and ajull line of Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes.
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in the latest shades of Browns, Copenhagen blue, and other pretty colors; made with Butterfly sleeves:

Regular $30,00 values, opening price $ 25,00
Regular $25,00 -values, opening price

Regular $20,00 values, opening price $ 1 0 .5 0
Regular $16,50 values, opening price $ 11.50

W e carry the most complete line of Ladies’ Dress Skirts ranging in price from $1.56 to $15.00.
•j

W e quote here one of our small opening specials;
for $1.25; opening price 79c.

*

1

Ladies9 extra* heavy Black Sateen Petticoat that sells the world over

**
'
*
D ont forget to get otte o f our h a n d so m e so u v e n irs.

*
,
O p en even in gs u n til 9 o’clock .

-

M. M A R C U S , Proprietor.
1!

>9

‘r -

2nd Door East of Green St., XENIA, 0 .

U V if

AT SPRINGFIELD,
Solid Gold Glasses
fitted with
Special lenses for $5
worth $15.00
In visible 3 1 -fo ca ls a t
,
$ 3 .5 0 ,<worth $10.

Chas. S. Fay,
M’f g , Optician,
261-2 E. Main 8k, Springfield, 0.

THE PAINT
THE PEOPLE WANT
AND

THE REASON WHY
Hie essential qualities of paints
»¥• their DURABILITY, SPREADING,
CAPACITY, COVERING QUALITIES an*
BEAUTY CP FINISH, What more
can be desired?

HANNA'S
GREEN SEAL PAINTS

Wormwood and his trained bears;
tho Huttons aiid the Clark Brother# ...... A CURIOUS LAKE.
riders; tbegreat aerial Clargonians It Makes Pour distinct Change^ In
and the famous Jordan family are
'
Color Evsry Year. .
’ ,
from England; Kersjako and bis
In Monterey county, Cal., at Sea
company of pigs that skip the rope side, there is a lake which changes
and shoot the chufcp are from yew its color four times each year. Ap
Zealand’ and the eight Carnellos, parently there is no outlet for the
acrobats; ^.lvarez, the annalist; I jaj{<; although it is never stagnant.
He
and a
n.MMario,
ariaHthe
,.™contortionist,
ntnrtm «!d. n»A
» It j&fUll Of ltttorfOWl ttntl fish, anti
company of burlesque bull lightens wheh its coloT Jfe normal it is Sweet
are from Spain,
to the taste.
■
■
The color changes are very pro
A RESOLUTION.
nounced and are in four distinct

World’s greatest Show is to exhib
it there on Saturday May 9.
The people of Cedarvillo will have
an, opportunity on Thursday Ma r
9th of visiting Singling Bros. World’ s
Greatest Shows the pointof exhibi
shadcs---yellowy=gfeeni; fed und dark
tion being Springfield.
gray' that has the appearance of
iritis season marks the twenty
black
at 0timcs, After each change
Whereas, through the influence
fifth anniversary of this great cir
the
water
^regains its normal clear
cus, and theBingling Brothers are of the Board of Trade, the citizens appearance, The color is in the wa
of
the
village
have
petitioned
coun
(celebrating.the year by presenting
ter and ia not the result of reflec
the greatest European program cil to exchange the present system tion from the sky. This has been
of
lighting
the
town
for
‘an
electric
ever offeredyB parado that surpasses
proved beyond doubt by the fact
all those o f ’the past, a new ana com system, and
that
the color remains the same for
plete menagerie, anottior brilliant Whereas, council at a meeting days at a time, regardless of the con
March
JGth,
1908,
did
agree
by
reso
spectacle, ami the* mbst astonishing
dition of the-clouds.
and sensational “ thriller” in all lution to make the change as soon
The four colors mentioned are
as. financial and other matters
history,
^
the ones always seen, and they al
could
be
arranged,
and
The “ thriller” is nothingless than
ways occur in the order named, tho
a double somersault in mid-air made Whereas, a certificate from tho
disturbance, if Such it may be called,
by a heavy automobile with Mile, clerk shows that there is not sufflcovering
a period of from six weeks
cfenfc
money
on
hands
to
justify
La Bello Roche, a young French
to
two
mouths
in July and August
council
In
contracting
for
electric
woman, at the wheel. The car
of
each
year.
Old
residents of Sea
lights,
dashes down a steep Incline from
side
assert
that
the
phenomenon is
Therefore
Resolved
that
the
fol
the dome of the tent. An abrupt
a
regular
annual
event
and that it
lowing
proposition
bo
submitted
to
up-curved terminal hurls the car
is
always
followed
by
the
death of a
high above the heads of the audi- a vote of the qualified electors of
large
number
of
tish
in
the
lake,
the
village
a
a
provided
for
In
sec
edee, where it accomplishes two
i
No
explanation
of
the
peetdiar
tions
2191,1
J351
and
section
Si
of
the
complete revolution and theh lands
condition
has
over
been
attempted
with a crash on a narrow speedway, municipal code of tho Revised Stat
by scientists, although several scien
exhausting its terrific momentum utes of Ohio, viz—Shall there be a
tific men of note have studied the
special
levy
of
three
mills
in
excess
on the hippodromo track,
lake very carefully. The prevailing
of
the
one
per
cent
allowed
by
law;
This is an.act that defies English-.
opinion among the inhabitants of
It cannot be described, and when at a special election to be held on
the section surrounding the lake is
May
lGtb,
1908
from
5:30
a.
m.
to
5:30
onco seen, the picture of it will be
that the lake is of volcanic origin
p.ra.?
carried through life, tt is the first
and that- the changes are due to
J.
<£.
MeCouKEim,
instance where a single automobile
subterranean disturbances, which
has turned two summersaults In Olerk of the Village of CodarvIUe.
produce chemical changes in tlm
.1. H. Woi.fobc, Mayor, .j
space.
Water of the lake.
The world-wide character of ihii
This idea is supposed to have
year’s remarkable company can boPlaying Cclvool,
grown but of tho belief that the
soen at a glance. From France
“ How 'many seed compartments lake is kdtomless. Years ago,
comes the great St. Leon family of
are there iu an apple?” lie queried. when the Southern Taeifid railroad
acrobats; the Patty Brothers, who Kb one knew,
was being built across one end of
walk, skip tiio rope and dance on
“And .yet,” said the school in the lake, the roadbed sank almost
their heads; Burgees and Clara, the spector,“ “all of you eat many ap as fast as it was laid, and thousands
gymnasts;, the wonderful Mar tell ples in the course of a year and sec of tons of gravel and stone were
troupe of cycilisfs; the aerial Mill- the fruit every day probably. You’
dumped into the lake before a sta
lettca. and Miss La Belle Roche, must learn to notice ‘ tho little ble foundation could be obtained.
who does the dangerous double things in nature.”
This led to the belief that the lake
somersault.
Tim talk of the inspector impress is bottomless. The lake is not more

From Italy have come the great ed tho i hildreu, and they earnestly
iledlui
family of riders and the discussed tho matter at recess time,
P o m m all of these qualities, and
Marneilo-MarnUK quartet of aero,
these are positive F acts well
The teacher the next day over
known to the many who have used baric bellringers. In Germany was heard this conversation, A little
these goods for yearn, with ubsofound Bcbadnl, the great zebra riktte success, and who cheerfully Jder; Marguerite and Hanley, the girl, .getting some of her compan
endorse them.
Igymnasts, and the Prosit trio and ions around her, gravely said;
“ Kbw, children, just s’pose that
JHorton and Linden, burlesque bar I'm Mr. Inspector. You’ve got to
r $ * * * M f wy
Jperformers. Rlccobono, the world’s
know more about common tilings.
Igreatest trainer of animals, and his
If you don’t, you'll nil grow up to
Kerr Ss
Urdu,
j marvelous company of horses aro
he fools. K'rnv iell mo,” she raid,
*from liussia hud tho Mir-sa Golem1
looking sternly at &playmate, “ how
etc# Paint nimArt instantly-Dr. Miles' acrobats aro from tho cous| of tha. many feathers has a hen?”
AaB'YatN
M# had ■**«*-**##«*. BhAh of Persia,
’ j

mwmim!*™
0

, . ssp ^ » v ,

than three-quarters of a mils long
by lers than half a mile wide.-—Los
Angelos Times.

FOR SALE.

Hewing Machine - A first-class
Hinger Hewing machine with attach
ments, been need ab#ufc six months.
Cost
will sell for $25* Inquire
hi th* Herald oflli>

GET RICH QUICK.
iX 52e!s

°

,rtto*
&*si

....n
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EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE MAKING
IN THE

Kodak Box
A N o. 2 B row n ie"C a m era ip r tak in g 2% x 3 A
T
p ictu res, a B ro w n ie D e v e lo p in g B o x fo r d e v e l
op in g th e n e g a tiv e s in daylight, F ilm , V e lo x paper,
C h em ica ls, T ra y s, M ou n ts. E v ery th in g n e e d e d
fo r m a k in g p ictu res is in clu d e d in th is co m p le te
little outfit.
v '
A n d th e w o rk in g o f it is s o sim p le that a n y b od y
ca n g e t g o o d re su lts fr o m th e start. N o d a rk -room
is n eed ed a n d e v e r y step is e x p la in e d in th e
illu strated in stru ction h o o k th at a cco m p a n ie s
e v e r y outfit.
M ade b y K od a k w o r k m e n in th e K od a k
' fa ctory —th at te lls th e s to r y o f th e quality.
T H E K O D A K 9 O X N o. 2 , C O N T A IN IN G :
1 Wo. SBrowirio Camera, * - $.100
XBrownioEnvelopingBox,.. »
1.00
1 IloH N o. iiB row iiioK U n, 0 ox.,

,20

2 Brovmle Developing Powders,
.03
1 Pkg. Kodak A dd Fixing Powder, .15

1 Four.03. Graduate,
1 Storing Bod,

*

-

$ 4 .9 2

• -

.10

*

.03

1 N o. 2 B row nio Prinlinp Fram e,
1 D oz.B f^ x U 'i Brownio V o lo s ,

5 .15
.15

2 Eastman M. Q. Developing Tabes,
0 Paper Developing Trays,
«
X Dos,
x G’S Duplex Slonnts,
X Dos, Kodak Dry niounting Tissue,
X Instruction Book, * * *

P rice, Complete
At all Kodak Dealers.

.10
,00
.03
.03
.10

34.15

Schemes of this class have again
come to grief along with the gullible
investors, causing serious loss to
innocent business concerns, as is
always tlie case of panics in Wall St.
While this last lesson is yet fresh
in mind, it is an opportune moment
to' consider causes and means to
avoid like trouble in the future.
Direct ■'your attention to that
greatest of all Newspapers the Cin
cinnati Enquirer. From its columns
one can readily detect the trend of
currency, its lodging places, by
whom handled, uses made of it; and
final results. "
Again you read quotations of
Bonds, Stocks, and Securities o f
every nature, fixing Status of all
business from the retailer, to United
States Government,
Also Current News, facts and re
liable data covering the entire world;
all sufficiently explicit to enable
thinking people to avoid snags and
follow the channel of success.
Its extra size and high price, is
the secret of its ability to discover,
obtain, print and serve its patrons
with all the news, and cater to wants
of people in every calling of life.
The Weekly Enquirer fer the
yedr. 1008 has greatly increased its
Clubbing offers which now include
the most select and popular pub
lications of the day at prices slightly
over half the regular Subscription
rates.
Do not overlook the fact that the
year 1908 promises to excel itt pros
perity any of the past, and that
the Enquirer printed at Cincinnati,
Ohio, is ope of the most reliable
Sources of information.
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E A S T M A N K O D A K CO.
Write fo r Booklet
o f the Kodak Box.
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PILES

R och e ste r, N . Y ., « » Kodak cup.

FARM AND STOCK SALE!

On April 23th the ,T. II. McMillan
farm 8 miles north east of town, will
be sold at Fublic sale to trio highest
bidder. Also at same time and
place, some stock consiattflg of hogs
sheep and cattle and Farm imple
ments etc., will bo sold. 'J.’ormn an
nounced on day of sale,
1
Mrs. J. H- McMillan,

False Uoglo.
Attorney General Moody, dlocusslns
a lerjal point, uaid: “That la otrlldns
bat false lonle. It remintfa mo of t
conversation I onco heard at tho eon*
shore. A man in a striped bathins
suit waa running on thin, palo legs
over tho hot white boaeh toward the
cool water when a friend, coking him
by tho arm, said; ‘Whatl Ave you
going in to batho just after a heavy
lunch?‘ Why, you Will bo drowned.’
’Oh, ho; not at all,*- replied tho other,
T ato nothing but flsb.’ ”

FISTULA

AXOJ4li& •

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
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